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Mr John Cregan CEO, speaking at one of the Board’s Corporate Induction Days
asked the new staff present to remember that they are the Midland Health Board. 

“Believe it or not, you are
the Midland Health Board,
there are about 50 - 60
people here to-day, so you
are over 1% of the
Midland Health Board.

How you do your job will
reflect on you, your
profession, your
colleagues and the
unit/department in which
you work and the Board

generally,” he said.
Corporate Induction days
were organised to inform
new employees about the
workings of the Board
following feedback from

focus groups organised to
inform both the Board’s
Human Resource and
Communication Strategies.
Over 200 employees have
already attended the
programme.  The attendees
were mainly new staff who
joined the Board in the last
6 months.
Mr Cregan told the new
staff, that The Midland
Health Board wants their
contract to be much more
than them doing a job and
the Board paying them.
“Every element of our
relationship with our staff
will have two sides with
both parties to the contract
giving and receiving”.
The Board, he said, will of
course provide you with
money but in addition it
will provide:
• A safe working
environment
• Resources for you to do
your job
• Training and support
• Job satisfaction
• Opportunities to  grow,
have a career and learn
new skills

• Information that will help
you to be a productive
member of our staff and
know what is going on in
our services.  
• Feedback on your
performance
• A mechanism to deal
with any grievances that
you may have.
Terrific Place to Work
The Board, said Mr
Cregan, want to be an
employer of choice and we
will work with staff to
make the Board, “a terrific
place to work”.
In return, he said, the
Board would wish
members of staff to; 
• Perform your job to a
high standard
• Respect the patient,
client, other staff and
members of the public
• Treat Information you
receive in the course of
your work as confidential.
• Be proactive and offer
Ideas and question how
things are done
• Work as a member of a
team
• Contribute to service

planning
• Promote Healthy living
in your work
Support
Mr Cregan, explained to

Corporate Induction Days
for New Staff

Over 200 staff have already attended

Six members of staff
attended the 10th
International Conference
on Health Promoting
Hospitals in Bratislava and
bought home four
international awards on
behalf of staff members
for their Health Promotion
Projects in hospitals and
schools.  The Conference
entitled “The Contribution
of Health Promoting
Hospitals to Reorient
Health Services:
Improving health gain by
developing Partnership
and Quality” had a total of
64 presentations from
Ireland, 42% of which
were projects developed
by staff in the Midland
Health Board.
Seven oral presentations
out of a total of sixteen
from Ireland were by staff

At the Corporate Induction Day in Longford, from left, Claire Farrell, Clinical Audit; Edel Farrell,
Central Office; Karen Considine, CRU, Longford; Mary Quinn, HR Specialist, Community Care
and Emer O’Donoghue, CRU Longford.

Staff win 4 Awards at International Conference
from the Midland Health
Board.  Five of these oral
presentations were
presented by the following
staff - Caroline Whelan,
Anne Raleigh, Richard
Walsh, Kate Brickley and
Catherine O’Keefe and a
further twenty one posters
projects were presented on
behalf of staff who were
not in attendance.
Mountmellick
Development Association
members Mr Liam
Dempsey and Mr John Joe
Dunne presented as
community partners with
the Midland Health Board
on the development of
créche facilities which will
serve the hospital and the
community.
Ms Ellie McCrea, on
behalf of Age and
Opportunity, another

partner with the Board
presented the outcomes of
the very innovative project
‘Arts in Care in Elderly
Settings’ in the Board’s
hospitals.
The winning projects
were:
“Environmental Health
Promotion, Health and
Safety - A Maintenance
Project”
This project was
developed by maintenance
staff at St Mary’s Care
Centre, Mullingar under
the guidance of the
Maintenance Supervisor,
Mr Pat McDermott.  The
project attracted much
attention, as it was the first
time this discipline has
presented at national or
international level.  The
presentation discussed the
development of safe work

Nursing staff from the Midland Regional Hospital at Mullingar who won the best poster award in the
Breastfeeding Category at the HPH International conference in Slovakia, (l to r): Cathy Thorton,
Marian Hurley, Yosh Patah, Carol Cahill, Eileen Early and Margaret Nally.

practice sheets for health
and safety of workers and
the development of an
environment which

enhances the quality of life
of clients and staff.
“Developing the Baby
Friendly Hospital

Initiative at the MRH 
at Mullingar”
This initiative showed the
approach adopted for the

continued on page 2
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the new staff that Some
forms of behaviour are of
course unacceptable
including bullying,
harassment and
discrimination and assured
them they they would be
supported if they were a
victim of such behaviour.
“You are all professionals
and know how to do your
job - more than anything
else I would ask you to
continuously ask - can I do
my job better?  Never
accept the answer - This is
the way we always did it,”
he said.
Finally, Mr Cregan told
the new staff that he was
delighted to welcome them
to the Midland Health
Board and wished each of
hem a long and successful
career.

Update
Four Corporate Induction
Days have taken place in
May and June.   They were
held in  Mullingar,
Tullamore, Longford and
Portlaoise.
The course covered core
topics such as:
• The organisation itself,
its services, structure and
philosophies
• Human resources
• Communications 
• Finance
• Freedom of Information
• Comment, Enquiry,
Complaints and Appeals
System
• Health Care Risk
Management
• Quality
• Clinical Audit
• Workplace Health
Promotion

• Employee Assistance
Service
• Health Promoting
Hospitals
• Children First
• Partnership
• Occupational Health
Employees received a
Corporate Induction Pack
on arrival, which included
information on the various
topics covered throughout
the day as well as
additional information
such as a telephone
directory, maps, strategy
documents and various
useful publications from
throughout the Board.
The Corporate Induction
Programmes will resume
in September.  Information
regarding these dates will
be distributed to Line
Managers in August.

development of
promotional material for
promoting and supporting
breastfeeding in hospitals.
The development initiated
by the Health Promotion
Service and the Regional
Steering Committee for
breastfeeding was
implemented by staff at
the maternity units.
“Peer Led Education and
Nutritional Knowledge
levels in the Post-
Primary School setting”
This project was
developed to assess
nutritional knowledge in
first year students in post
primary schools.  The
results showed lack of
basic nutritional
knowledge among students
and an awareness-raising
programme was put in
place to address these

feelings.
“Developing a Model of
Care and Quality of
Standards in relation to
Social Gain in
Residential Care”
This project was
developed by Margaret
Feeney, Project Specialist
for the Older Person to
identify a set of quality
standards in relation to
social gain for residents in
longstay setting and
advising training and a
model of care for health
care professionals.
On behalf of the Regional
Steering Committee for
the development of the
overall Health Promoting
Hospital initiative in the
Board, Mr John Bulfin
said that the regional
committee is very proud of
the staff who presented
twenty-eight projects in

six categories and won
four International Awards.
“This, he said,
demonstrates a high level
of commitment to quality
of care by these staff
involved by the regional
network”
A roadshow of all Projects
presented at the
International Conference
has been jointly arranged
by Health Promoting
Hospitals, Clinical Audit
and the Quality Facilitator
to raise the awareness of
initiatives currently in
place and for the purpose
of identifying new projects
for development.
Abstracts for the National
Health Promoting
Hospitals Conference in
October are to be
submitted to the Regional
Co-ordinator for selection
no later than mid August.

At the Corporate Induction Day in Mullingar; from left, Amelia Cox, Mental Health, Tullamore;
Samantha Hughes, Corporate Fitness; Bernie Lawlor, Mental Health, Tullamore and Donal
Devery, Freedom of Information Officer.

continued from page 1
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HUMAN RESOURCE STRATEGY
Response to Your Queries

The roll out of the HR
Strategy has been met with
very positive response
from staff throughout the
region.  Many comments
and queries were raised
during the sessions.  We
propose to respond through
your staff Newsletter to the
queries raised and this is
the first of a series of
articles which will appear
over the next few months.
You raised the following
issues with us:
• Créche Facilities:
Funding has been agreed
through Partnership to
carry out a
survey/questionnaire for
the provision of a créche
in the Tullamore area.  A
research officer has been
identified to carry out this
survey.  It is hoped that all
staff will participate in the
survey and a report will be

available in September.
• Staff Issues:
“In order to identify
problems it is necessary to
talk to staff at ground
level” (staff member)
We agree that it is
important to talk to staff in
order to identify problems.
There is an entire section
in the HR strategy which
requires managers to
involve their staff in
communication with them.
Make sure you are having
regular team meetings
with your manager.
Before writing the HR
strategy we consulted with
a variety of key
stakeholders (staff at all
levels of the organisation
and from different
sections/services) to
establish what key issues
they wanted the strategy to
address. The consultation

process consisted of:
• focus group meetings
with line managers
• meetings with different
Trade Unions ........... all
unions were asked for their
involvement and ideas
• notices in the newsletter
and on flyers asked all
staff to contribute their
feelings/opinions by e-
mail and telephone ....... all
comments were treated
confidentially
• When will we see the
Communication Strategy
Consultation with staff,
services users and the
general public was
completed earlier this year.
Views, ideas and
suggestions put forward
during the consultation
process have already been
taken on board and in
some cases are already
being implemented.

• We are currently
developing new and more
comprehensive Internet
and Intranet sites. New
Intranet site will be live at
the end of August.
• We will be piloting six
Interactive Information
Points in staff locations
this year. The first
information point is being
placed at St Joseph’s
Hospital, complex, in July
with the second to follow
in Athlone. This initiative
is being taken to allow all
staff access to
comprehensive
information on the Board’s
Intranet site.  
• Staff Induction
Staff induction
programmes, which were
suggested at a number of
our consultation sessions,
are already taking place.
The second session took

place in Tullamore, this
week with over 60
members of staff present.
Over 70 members of  staff
attended the first session in
Mullingar last week, a
number of others are
planned before the end of
the year. 
• Partnership
Partnership in the health
service provides for a new
active relationship
between Management and
Unions, in managing
change. 
We have the Regional
Partnership Committee
comprising equal
representation from
management and unions.
We also have set up three
partnership committees
this year in the three acute
hospitals.  There is a
separate article in this
newsletter on current

partnership projects.  For
further information on
Partnership contact:-
Regional Partnership
Joint Chairs:
Brege McCarrick,
Tel: (0506) 46107
Clare Mulligan,
Tel: (044) 40221
Local Partnership Joint
Chairs:
Midlands Regional
Hospital at Tullamore:
Sean Phelan,
Tel: (0506) 21501
Geraldine Kilmartin,
Tel: (0502) 21364
Midlands Regional
Hospital at Mullingar:
Charlie Caton,
Tel: (044) 40221
Midlands Regional
Hospital at Portlaoise:
Mark Parkinson,
Tel: (0502) 21364
Ger Monaghan,
Tel: (0502) 21364.

Maintenance Team, St Mary’s Hospital who won the Hospital Environment Category Award at the
HPH International Conference in Slovakia, back row (l to r): James Curran, Vincent Arthur,
Adrian Lee, Noel Little, Gavin Campbell, William Evans and James Walsh. Front row: Paul
Murtagh, Joseph Duffy, Pat McDermott, Kevin Duffy and Michael Keogh.
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Communication Strategy Update
Positive new Initiatives already taking place

Positive and innovative
developments are currently
taking place to improve
internal communication, in
accordance with the
suggestions; you put
forward in focus group
sessions, conducted
throughout the Board,
towards the end of last
year.
The Board’s
Communication Strategy,
which will be published in
September, was the only
health board strategy to be
granted substantial funding
by the National
Partnership Forum, on the
grounds of the
consultations process
conducted with staff and
public to inform the
strategy and the relevant
action plan produced as a
result. 
Focus group sessions,
organised and conducted
by the Communication
Group which was set up to
prepare the
Communication Strategy,
were held in Longford,
Athlone, Mullingar,
Tullamore, and Portlaoise.
When invited to suggest
how communication could
be improved you
suggested the following:
• Corporate induction for
new staff
• Improved e-mail and
Internet Access
• More consultation with
staff 
• Publication of a
Directory of Services
• More staff/multi-
disciplinary meetings.
Internet Access
Following on your

suggestion in respect of
improved e-mail and
Internet access, the
Communications Group
talked with people in both
the public and private
sector and reviewed a
number of different
systems to ascertain the
best system to
accommodate your needs.
Following that review, the
Communications Group,
are now piloting six
Interactive Information
Points, the first two of
which will be installed in
Longford and Athlone
respectively later this
month. Four other points
will follow before the end
of this year.
The new and modern,
Interactive Information
Points, similar to those in
use in some of the
country’s bigger banking
institutions, will give you
full access to the Board’s
Intranet site, which is
currently being updated
with more appropriate and
timely information.
“The Interactive
Information Points, will
give Internet access to
people who currently do
not have access, place all
information currently
available in the Board at
your fingertips through the
Board’s Intranet and will
also include a feedback
mechanism,” explained
Dymphna Bracken,
Communications Officer.
“The Midland Health
Board is only the second
Board in the country to
consider such innovative
means to improve

communication with its
staff,” she added.
Corporate Induction
Four Corporate Induction
Days have already taken
place, with over 200 staff
in attendance. They were
held in Mullingar,
Tullamore, Longford and
Portlaoise.  The topics
covered included; 
• The organisation itself,
its services, structure and
aims.
• Human Resources
• Freedom of Information
• Health Care Risk
Management
• Children First
• Partnership
• Communication and
Comment, Enquiry,
Complaints and Appeals.
Th staff attending each
received a Corporate
Induction pack on arrival,
which included
information on the various
topics covered during the
day.
The Corporate Induction
Programme will resume in
September.
Proposals to publish a
Directory of Services are
currently being reviewed
and it is hoped to publish
early next year.
Feedback mechanisms are
part of each of our new
communication initiatives
and you are each invited to
comment or make
suggestions as to how
communication with and
among staff can
continuously be improved.
Changing Approach to
Communication 
Consultation will be a
huge part of future
communication with staff
and members of the
public. 
• The ideas and
experiences of our staff
and members of the public
in the planning, delivery
and evaluation of our
services can be of great
value to our organisation
• The new approach will
be about information
sharing and winning
engagement instead of
winning the argument.
• Communication will be
simple and clear, open and
honest instead of cautious
and jargon ridden.
When our staff were
consulted as part of the
preparation of this strategy
they described
communications as in need
of a more structured
approach. The success of
this new approach will
depend on each member of
staff being prepared to
share information with
colleagues at all levels,
and not just with particular
individuals or departments
within the organisations.
External
Lansdowne Market
Research, who conducted

the external research on
behalf of the Board
concluded that overall
results are positive
concerning the
effectiveness of
communications
programmes run by the
Midland Health Board in
terms of awareness.
However regional
differences raise some
concerns.
It appears that campaigns
run by the Board are being
targeted quite effectively
with information regarding
drug and alcohol services
for instance showing
highest awareness among
younger people and
articles on cancer services
reach on older audiences.
In terms of the most
effective means of
communications, it is
widely accepted that
getting information from
the Midland Health
Board’s staff is most
effective.
Background
In order to inform the
development of the
Strategy, the
Communications Officer
established a
Communications Group
representative of all
service areas and the
Board’s Partnership
Committee.  A key
objective of the strategy, is
the partnership approach,
in keeping with the aims
of the Health Services
National Partnership
Forum. 
The Communications
Group
• Ms Dymphna Bracken,
Communications Officer,
Chairperson.
• Ms Mary Culliton,
Director of Corporate
Fitness.
• Ms. Louise Cooney,
Corporate Fitness,

(Secretary).
• Ms. Finola Colgan,
Development Officer
Mental Health Association
• Ms Sinead Hardiman,
Health Promotion Officer,
Consumer Information. 
• Ms. Geraldine Graham,
Asst. Director of Nursing,
Midland Regional Hospital
at Portlaoise.
• Mr. Liam Hackett,
Principal Clinical
Engineering Technician.
• Ms. Veronica Larkin,
Manager Speech &
Language Therapy
Services
Longford/Westmeath.
• Ms. Rosarii Mannion,

Recruitment Officer
Human Resources.
• Mr. Brendan Nealis,
Superintendent
Community Welfare
Officer, Laois/Offaly.
• Mr. Pat O’Dowd,
General Manager
Community Services
Longford/Westmeath /
Asst. CEO
• Mr. Chris Plunkett, ICT
Officer Systems &
Networks. 
• Mr. Oliver Smith,
Partnership Facilitator.
* Mr. Leo Stronge,
Regional Materials
Manager.

CERTIFICATE IN
HEALTH SERVICES

· Designed for staff in the
health services who need to
broaden their understanding
of how the Irish health system
is structured and how it works

· Delivered through distance
education in five 1-day
regionally based seminars

Course Content
· Policy Background   · Health
Strategy 2001   
· Legislation   · Health Service
Structures   
· Hospital Care   ·
Primary/Community Care 
· Services for Care Groups 
· Health Service Finances
· Human Resource Management   
· IT Developments
· Quality Issues in Healthcare
· Outcome Measurement 
· Future Developments

Certificate holders will gain an
exemption on the BA in Healthcare
Management Programme.

Applications not later than 31
August 2002

Further

information from:

Christine McNally/

Jane O'Reilly/

Anne Kelly

Health Services 

Development Unit

Institute of Public

Administration

57-61 Lansdowne 

Road,Dublin 4

Tel:   01-6686233

Fax:  01-6689135

Email: 

cmcnally@ipa.ie

joreilly@ipa.ie

akelly@ipa.ie

www.ipa.ie
Another call of congratulations for Dr. Ronald Augustine (centre), as Mr. Denis Doherty, CEO
prepares to make a presentation to Dr. Augustine, to mark his retirement as Acting Clinical Director,
St. Fintan’s Hospital with Theresa Kennedy, Administrator.

One of the six interactive information points being piloted in the
Board this year.
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MIDOC
Partnership Initiative Between Midland Health Board and General Practitioners

The provision of out-of-
hours care for patients within
primary care is an issue,
which has emerged as a
cause for concern for
patients, general
practitioners, health service
managers and others in the
Board’s area.
The consultation process has
now been completed and the
Board is now in a position to
present this model as its
preferred approach.  This
model reflects the results of
that consultation process
with GPs and the views of
the Unit GPs.
Benefits to patients, GPs
and Health Boards
In formulating this model for
the development of an
integrated out-of-hours
service the following
advantages have been
identified:
Benefits to patients
• Standardised
emergency\out-of-hours
medical care
• Easy access to medical care
- only one number to call
• Access to advice from the
triage nursing service which
is always available during
out-of-hours periods
• Reduces exposure to “Tired
Doctors”
• Established protocols in
place
Benefits to GPs
• Reduces GPs on-call
commitments
• End the necessity for
family involvement
• Prolong GP careers -
reduced stress\burn out

• Made the practice more
attractive to locums and the
possible future partners
• Improve contact with GP
colleagues
• Provides cover during
illness
• Allow access to emergency
equipment 
• Improve record keeping
out of hours
• Improve personal security
when on call
Benefits to Health Boards
• Assist in the
recruitment\retention of
General Practitioners
throughout the region
• End excessively onerous
GP rotas
• Reduce inappropriate out-
of-hours referrals to
hospitals
• Established protocols in
place
Consultation process with
GPs
The consultation process, on
an individual basis, with all
GPs in the Board’s region
has now been completed.
The views of GPs generally
are very encouraging and in
the main very positive.
In order to sustain the future
of the co-op, a cohort of
suitably qualified doctors,
known as Co-operative
Assistants, with appropriate
GP on-call support and
supervision as approved by
the co-op, should be
recruited to provide medical
services during the following
periods:
Periods to be covered by
Co-operative Assistants

Mon-Fri, 12.00 mn - 8.00am 
(Red Eye Shift)
Sat\Sun\P. Hols
6.00 pm - 8.00 am
Periods to be covered by
GPs in the Board’s area
Mon - Fri
6.00 pm - 12.00 mn
Sat\Sun\P. Hols
8.00 am - 6.00 pm
In the event of the Co-op not
being able to recruit an
adequate number of Co-
operative Assistants

consideration may be given
to providing medical cover
for the “Red Eye” shift from
the Board’s Accident &
Emergency Departments.
Discussions have already
taken place with Mr C
Mobel, A&E Consultant at
the Midland Regional
Hospital at Tullamore.
Further discussions will take
place if the need arises.
Proposed Model
Following wide ranging
consultations, the following
model has been proposed

and the need to provide a
Triage Centre is essential to
facilitate the introduction of
the service.  The Triage
Centre will be equipped to
receive calls, electronically,
from the Communications
Hub in Ardee.
Members of the public who
wish to contact primary care
services during out of hours
periods will ring a Midland
Health Board dedicated
phone number, which will be

received and recorded at the
Ardee Centre.  The
Communications Hub, in
Ardee is staffed by
Calltakers and Supervisors
who are responsible for the
passing on, electronically, of
all calls received to the
Triage Centre in Tullamore
for follow up by triage
nurses.
The Triage Centre will be
supported by Treatment
Centres to which calls will
be referred to GPs\Clinical
Nurses for appropriate

Psychiatric Nurse Training
Will be re-launched in the MHB this September

The Board in partnership
with the Athlone Institute of
Technology will commence
training Psychiatric Nurses
in September 2002.  This is a
highly significant
development for the Midland
Health Board as the last
intake of psychiatric student
nurses was twenty years ago
in 1981.  It is expected that
eighteen students for the
Psychiatric Nursing
Programme will join with
forty-two general nursing
students at the Athlone
Institute of Technology to
launch the Bachelor of
Science in Nursing Degree
Programme.
The Bachelor of Science in
Nursing is a four-year
programme comprising of 68
weeks of theory and 80
weeks of clinical practice.
The student nurses will
receive all of their
theoretical instruction at the
Athlone Institute of
Technology while their
clinical practice will take
place in St Loman’s
Hospital, Mullingar and St

actions and follow up.
The following procedures
will operate where a member
of the public wishes to avail
of out-of-hours services:
• Patients who need
emergency\out-of-hours
services ring a dedicated low
cost telephone number.  This
number will be used by all
members of the public
throughout the Midland
Health Board’s catchment
area.

• Calltakers, at the
Communications Hub in
Ardee, receive the call and
record administrative type
information on to a
computerised system.  The
call is also recorded on a
voice recording system.
• The Calltaker, at the Ardee
Centre, forwards details of
the call, electronically, to a
Triage Nurse, based at the
Triage Centre in Tullamore.
When the Triage Centre’s
computer system
acknowledges receipt of the

call, the Ardee Centre closes
the call and this ends their
involvement.
• A Triage Nurse, based at
the Triage Centre, rings the
patient back to obtain
clinical information so that a
clinical decision can be
taken.  The Triage Nurse will
decide on one of the
following courses of action:
• Provide advice\information
• Arrange a consultation with
a GP in one of the dedicated
treatment centres located
nearest the patient
• Arrange for a domiciliary
visit by a GP in accordance
with agreed protocols for
domiciliary visits
• Arrange an ambulance call,
if necessary
• When the outcome has
been completed by the
Nurse\GP the relevant
information, in relation to
the patient’s treatment, is
entered on to the computer
system and returned
electronically to the Adastra
computer system in the
Triage Centre.
• The service will operate
during the following periods:
Mon - Fri, 6.00 pm - 8.00 am
Saturday, 8.00 am - 8.00am
Sunday, 8.00 am - 8.00 am
Public Holidays,
8.00 am - 8.00 am
• At 9.00 am each morning
the details recorded, in
relation to each patient’s
contact the 
previous day\night, are faxed
to the patient’s GP by the
Triage Centre.  This report is
known as the Dawn Report.

Fintan’s Hospital, Portlaoise
and in the sector health
service areas. Throughout
the four year programme it is
envisaged that the students
will gain practical
experience in a variety of
community settings as well
as in the hospitals which
means students will work in
the following towns -
Rathdowney, Birr,
Portlaoise, Longford,
Athlone and Mullingar.  To
facilitate and co-ordinate
their clinical learning
experience, two Clinical
Placement Co-ordinators
have been appointed, Mr
Denis Howe based at St
Fintan’s Hospital and Ms
Margaret Daly based at St
Loman’s Hospital.  Denis
and Margaret are engaged at
present in preparatory work
in setting up the Clinical
Learning environments for
the Psychiatric Student
Nurses.
As part of this schedule of
preparation for
implementation of pre-
registration psychiatric

nursing, a psychiatric nurse
training committee was
established.  The following
are the key members of the
committee:
P J Lawlor, Director of
Nursing, L\O Mental Health
Services
Laurence Ward, Director of
Nursing, L\WMental Health
Services
Richard Walsh, General
Manager, Mental Health
Services
Patrick Glackin, Director of
Nursing and Midwifery
Planning
Aideen O’Connor, Head of
Department of Nursing and
Healthcare, AIT
Edwina Doran, Corporate
Learning and Development
Manager
Michael O’Hehir, Assistant
Director of Nursing,
Tullamore Sector Services
Eileen Moreton, Senior Staff
Nurse, St Loman’s Hospital,
Mullingar
Ms Peggy Ward, Senior Staff
Nurse CMHC, Tullamore
Sector Services
Mr Denis Howe, Clinical

Placement Co-ordinator, L\O
Mental Health Services
Ms Margaret Daly, Clinical
Placement Co-ordinator,
L\W Mental Health Services
Key points on clinical
placements
• Each student must be
assigned to a key nurse
known as a preceptor whilst
on placement.  The preceptor
nurse’s role includes that of
mentor, teacher, role model
and assessor.
• All students progress
through their course using a
competency assessment
method to assess skills
learned on clinical
placement.  Five domains of
competence developed by
An Bord Altranais (2000)
provide a broad enabling
framework for assessment of
pre-registration student
nurses.
• Learning objectives and
learning opportunities need
to be identified and set out in
all placement sites to
facilitate maximum learning
and practical assessment of
students.

• Protected Learning Time;
each student will be
facilitated at placement site
with four hours of set aside
learning time incorporated
into his\her weekly schedule.
• All clinical areas have to be
approved by An Bord
Altranais and thus an
educational audit will be
carried out to assess these
areas, in an effort to ensure
the highest possible
standard, to identify areas
needing improvement and to
commend good practice.
• A student orientated
learning environment is
enhanced by offering a
caring holistic approach by
incorporating students into
unit activities, where good
role modelling, set out
learning objectives and
friendly caring staff (Savage
1999) are present.
• A favourable learning
environment is where
respect for students as
learners is shown and where
clinically competent staff
nurses and managers are
supported and appreciated

for passing on their wealth
of knowledge and
experience and thus help
shape the nurses of
tomorrow.
• The Clinical Placement Co-
ordinators are key staff in
supporting and facilitating
student nurses’ practical
training.  Support to staff
and to students will be
provided.  This is given with
maximising learning
opportunities in mind.  Thus
creating and maintaining the
clinical learning
environments is an integral
role component of the
Clinical Placement Co-
ordinators.  The Clinical
Placement Co-ordinators
will also play a role in
ensuring that student
assessments are carried our
fairly and accurately.
• Clinical Placement Areas
are broadly guided under
minimum requirement
standards by An Bord
Altranais but will reflect the
multibase and diversely
complex health system we
now have.
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CHANGE MANAGEMENT TRAINING FOR NURSES
Sixteen nurses, who
completed a Change
Management Training
Programme organised by
the Board, presented their
projects  to line manager’s
and work colleagues 
The programme was
facilitated by Mary Harris
from Changed

Management Training Ltd,
and organised through the
Board’s  Nursing &
Midwifery, Planning and
Development Unit.
Mary Culliton, Director of
Corporate Fitness,
speaking to those present,
highlighted the important
role of ‘change

champions’ within the
organisation.

On the day, a total of
fifteen projects were
presented by the following
members of staff:
Sinead Boyd
CNM2, Midland Regional
Hospital at Tullamore 

Members of staff who were presented with certificates for successful completion of the course; front
from left Miriam Hyland, Sisters of Charity of Jesus and Mary; Teresa Lally MRH at Tullamore;
Maura Belton, Athlone; Brege McCarrick, Director of Human Resources; Mary Harris, Change
Management Ltd;  Jacinta Joyce, Community Rehabilitation. middle row  Patrick Glacken,
Director of Nursing, Midwifery and Planning Unit; Connie McDonagh, MRH at Portlaoise;
Sinead Boyle,  MRH at Tullamore; Bernard Conroy, St Fintan’s Hospital; Evelyn Farrelly, MRH at
Mullingar, Mary Manning Abbeyleix Hospital; and Collette Quinn MRH at Mullingar. Back row
Patricia Mullins, MRH at Tullamore,  Eileen Moreton, Mental Health Services, Mullingar, Anite
Kennedy Alvernia Centre;  May Twomey, MRH at Mullingar, Maura Byrne, Shean and Angela
Fallon, MRH at Tullmaore.

‘Effective Discharge
Process’
Anita Kennedy
Alvernia Centre,
Portlaoise
‘To encourage Nurses to
stay with the clients,
following their move from
residential care to
community care’
Angela Fallon
ENT, Midland Regional
Hospital at Tullamore
‘Develop an acceptable
process ensuring sterile
instruments available in
the treatment room in the
ENT ward’
Maura Byrne
Shaen Hospital
‘To accomplish the smooth
transition of care worker
into proposed Health Care
Assistant, through
effective communication’
Mary Manning
District Hospital,
Abbeyleix
‘Review and develop a
system of care planning in
the District Hospital,
Abbeyleix’
Teresa Lally
Midland Regional Hospital
at Tullamore
‘Effective integration of
the Health Care Assistants
as part of the Ward Team’
Miriam Hyland
Sisters of Charity, Jesus
and Mary Services for
Intellectual 
Disabilities 
‘Introducing Senior
Instruction Facilitators to

the team at 
Dove House’
Collette Quinn &Evelyn
Farrelly
Midland Regional Hospital
at Mullingar
‘Successful transition from
Ethos Dynamic Mattresses
to  Meditec in Midland
Regional Hospital at
Mullingar’
Maura Belton
Public Health Nursing
Services, Athlone
‘The development of a tool
to assess the needs of
Family Carers’
Bernard Conry
St. Fintan’s Hospital,
Portlaoise
‘A client monitoring
system in line with
normalisation’
Patricia Mullins
Midland Regional Hospital
at Tullamore
‘Early Effective Discharge
Planning’
Mai Tormey
Midland Regional Hospital
at Mullingar
Four day Rota in
Obstetrics’
Jacinta Joyce
Community Rehabilitation
Unit, Laois/Offaly
‘Combined Referral Form
to refer patients from the
Acute Settings to
identified Community
Care Settings’
Connie McDonagh
Midland Regional Hospital
at Portlaoise
‘Devise evidence based

clinical guidelines for
umbilical cord care in the
new-born baby’
Eileen Moreton
St. Loman’s Hospital,
Mullingar
‘Devising a Mission
Statement’

The projects presented
were of a very high
standard and generated
some lively discussions
among the audience.
Ms. Mary Harris from
Change Management Ltd
commended the
participants on their
excellent presentation
skills, some of whom had
little or no exposure to
presentations prior to this
programme.
In the afternoon, all of the
participants were
presented with certificates
for successful completion
of the programme by Ms.
Brege McCarrick, Director
of Human Resources.
In his closing remarks, Mr.
Patrick Glackin, Director
of Nursing & Midwifery,
Planning and Development
Unit, highlighted the
importance of keeping
change on the agenda, and
agreed to re-assemble the
participants along with
their Line Managers in
November/December, to
review the progress made
in relation to the projects
presented.

Healthcare Risk Management Service Training
The healthcare risk
management service
commence their training
programme on  July 2.
Training will take place on
Tuesday on Thursdays. 
The aim of the training
programme is to give all
personnel an understanding of
the key principles of
Healthcare Risk Management
and its application to their
area of responsibility. In order
to assist them to proactively
manage risk in their own
area(s).
Objectives
That following attendance at
the training course:
• Personnel will be familiar
with the development of
Healthcare Risk Management
globally and in Ireland.
• Personnel will be familiar
with and understand the
concepts of Incident and
Near Missevents.
• Personnel will be familiar
with the appropriate action(s)
to be taken in the event that
an Incident/Near Miss
occurs.
• Personnel will be aware of
the appropriate
documentation to be
completed in the event that an
Incident/Near Miss occurs.
• Personnel will be facilitated
with practical experience in
completing the MHB
Incident/Near Miss form.
• Personnel will be familiar

with and understand the key
principles of Hazard
Identification and Control.
• Personnel will demonstrate
the ability to identify hazards
in their own area of
responsibility.
• Personnel will be familiar
with the action(s) to be taken
in the event that a hazard/s
have been identified.
• Personnel are familiar with
the appropriate
documentation to be
completed following the
identification of a hazard/s
• Personnel are familiar with
the tools to be utilised in the
Risk Assessmentprocess.
• Personnel will be facilitated
with practical experience in
conducting a Risk
Assessment.
• Personnel will be familiar
with the concept of a Risk
Register
• Personnel will be facilitated
with practical experience in
the maintenance of a Risk
Register
• Personnel will be familiar
with the functions of the
Healthcare Risk Management
Department 
• Who we are
• Where we are
• What we do
• How to contact us
• Personnel will be familiar
with the concept of a Just
and Supportiveculture in
relation to Healthcare Risk

Management.
• Personnel will have an
understanding of the basic
principles involved in the
Systems Approachto
organisations functioning.
Content and duration of the
training programme:
The training programme will
be of three hours duration; it
is envisaged that the two
Clinical Risk Managers will
spend two days per week
engaged in training. Training
sessions will be scheduled
one in the morning beginning
at 10.00a.m. and one in the
afternoon beginning at 
2 p.m. The training will focus
on providing participants with
an understanding of the
development of Healthcare
Risk Management, the key
principles of incident/near
miss reporting, hazard
identification and control and
the systems approach to
identifying error. Our
proposed timetable for
training is as follows:
Methodology for training:
Methodology for Training
The training programme will
utilise PowerPoint
presentations, discussions,
group workshops and
individual work. Training will
focus on the practical
application of Healthcare
Risk Management principles
to the participants’ areas of
work. 

The materials that we will use
are: white board and paper,
lap-top and projector,
individual hand-outs
(Appendix D) containing
copies of all slides presented,
the draft MHB Incident/Near
Miss form, the draft Hazard
Control Sheet and two
scenarios for the purpose of
practical incident reporting.
Venues for training
programme:
Taking into consideration the
various geographical
locations/sites that provide
the bases for the Boards
services and in order to make
the training as accessible as
possible for all personnel. We
have decided to utilise all
locations in the Boards area
that have the capacity to
comfortably facilitate a group
of 20 participants. The table
included below illustrates the
various sites identified as
training venues.
1. MRH at Mullingar
2. MRH at Tullamore
3. MRH at Portlaoise
4. St Lomans Hospital, 
5. St Fintans Hospital, 
6. District Hospital, Athlone
7. Health Centre, Longford
8. Child and Family Centre,
Portlaoise
9. Lough Sheever Centre, 
10. St Vincents Hospital,
Mountmellick
11. Ofalia House, 
12. District Hospital,

Abbeyleix
13. Resource Centre,
Petitswood, Mullingar
14. Central Office, Tullamore
Target Groups for Training:
The target group for training
is all personnel employed by
the Midland Health Board. 
In an effort to ensure the
highest possible levels of
uptake of scheduled training
sessions we formulated a
standard letter (Appendix B)
to be circulated to all
department managers. This
letter outlines the duration of
the training programme and
gives a list of the dates and
venues of training sessions
for a period of three months.
Managers will be asked to
contact us and reserve the
places they require on each of
the dates given.  This will
allow managers to plan the
release of their staff and
calculate replacement rates if
necessitated, thus ensuring
the best possible uptake of
places on each session.
Critical Success Factors:
In order that the Healthcare
Risk Management training
programme for all staff is
successful in attaining its aim
of providing personnel with
the information, tools and
support to effectively manage
risk in their area of
responsibility. The following
factors are of critical
importance:

• Access to  venues that are
accessible to personnel and
suitable for the purposes of
training
• Personnel are facilitated
with time to attend the
training
• Arrangements are put in
place to ‘replace’ personnel
attending training 
• Service managers are
committed to giving this
training high priority status
and attendance at training is
seen as a necessary
requirement for all
grades/disciplines of
personnel
Evaluation:
The trainers will facilitate a
short question and answer
session at the end of each
programme to measure the
effectiveness of the training
programme. In addition
questionnaires will be
circulated to participants in
order to elicit their views in
relation to the relevance and
quality of the programme
provided. The programme
content can be altered in
accordance with feedback
elicited. 
So!You can contact us on:
Phone: (0506) 27654
Fax: (0506) 27933
We are taking bookings for
training now and places are
being filled rapidly, so book
early to avoid
disappointment!
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Quality Initiative in the Ambulance Service
Defensive Driving Training Programme

As part of the Ambulance
Services quality initiative
an in-house defensive
driving training
programme is been made
available to all staff.  
The programme will be
delivered by the services
defensive driving
instructors who have just
successfully completed a
Diploma in advanced
driving instruction with
RoSPA - (Royal Society of
Prevention of Accidents).
RoSPA is a well known
organisation who provide
advice and training
internationally on the
promotion of safety in all
areas of life but most
especially on roads.  Their
aim is to raise awareness
about the causes of road
accidents and to promote

effective measures that will
help prevent such accidents
or reduce their severity.
Over the last number of
years the Training of
Emergency Medical
Technicians has continued
to evolve and become more
sophisticated.  Education
programmes have been
developed to provide staff
with appropriate knowledge
and skill to ensure
maintenance of accepted
standards of medical
practice. However an area
which has seen little or no
development is the area of
Driver Development
Training.  It is estimated
that EMT’s spend
approximately 70% of their
time driving and
considering the nature of
their work it is essential

that all staff have the
opportunity to develop and
improve their driving skill.
The programme focuses on
the skills, which are
required to promote safer
driving technique, improve
comfort to patient and staff
and enhance vehicle
sympathy.  To this end the
following subjects are
covered by classroom
presentation and vehicle
driving on both urban and
rural roads to demonstrate
and confirm learning:-
characteristics of a good
driver; the system of car
control; observation,
acceleration, using gears,
breaking and steering;
driver’s signals;
positioning;  overtaking;
motorway driving; speed
and safety; vehicle daily

Pictured at the “Imagining Better Services” conference organised by the Midland Health Board,
APT, Comhairle and the National Disability Authority, (l to r): Brian Ingoldbsy, Department of
Health; Gill Stewert, National Disability Authority; Leonie Lunnie, CEO Comhairle; Michael
Kendrick, International Consultant in the area of Disability; Karina Wallis, APT; Breda Crehan-
Roche, Director of Disability Services and Tommy Wilson, Department of Health.

inspection and pre-driving
checks. It is planned that by

the end of 2002 one quarter
of the services staff would

have successfully
completed the programme

Reports on Immunisation, Emergency Planning 
and Ambulance Service presented to Minister

Mr Denis Doherty, Director
of HeBE presented reports
on Immunisation, Major
Emergency Planning and a
Review of the Ambulance
Service to the Minister for
Health, Mr Michael Martin
TD. 
HeBE was established by the
Minister for Health and
Children, in February last, to
enable conjoint work between
the health boards and the
ERHA. 
On the same day, Minister
Martin launched a new
information pack on the MMR
vaccine, together with a
general information leaflet on
the MMR vaccine.
The following are brief
statements prepared by HeBE
on each of the three
documents.  Copies of the full
reports are available on
HeBE’s webiste www.hebe.ie
Strategic Review 
of the Ambulance Service-
2001
The list of improvements
accomplished since the
previous review, in 1993, is
impressive, particularly when
viewed in the context of the
growth of 46% in the number
of emergency calls and 23% in
the number of urgent and
routine calls since 1993.  The

ambulance service is clearly
providing value for money,
based on a comparison of the
cost of our service with the
ambulance services in
Northern Ireland and Scotland.
In the Republic of Ireland the
cost of the ambulance service,
per head of population, is
€17.78 (IR£14) compared to
€22.86 (IR£18) in Northern
Ireland and €26.66 (IR£21) in
Scotland.
Following the 1993 review, the
health boards have been
working closely with the
Department of Health and
Children, the Pre Hospital
Emergency Care Council, the
National Ambulance Training
Board and the Health Services
Employers Agency in realising
the improvements in the
service, which are set out in
the report of the strategic
review. The CEOs also
recognise the close working
relationship with other groups,
who contributed to the
development of the Ambulance
service since 1993. These
include local authorities and
GPs.  In accepting the
recommendations set out in
this current report, we aim to
strengthen the collaborative
working arrangements between
the health boards and all of the
bodies referred to above.

The Health Boards Executive
(HeBE) was formally
established on the 1st March
2002 and will facilitate the
programme of conjoint work,
described in the
recommendations contained in
the 2001 strategic review
report.  The role of HeBE will
be to oversee the
implementation programme
and to add value, by
facilitating the integration of
the work of all of the
organisations who will play a
part in realising the goals set
out in the report.
The CEOs of the health boards
will conduct an annual review
of progress in the
implementation of the report’s
recommendation.  They will
base their review on annual
progress reports from the
partners listed in the report,
which will be co-ordinated by
HeBE.
To fully implement the
recommendations of the
review group, an additional
revenue allocation of €26.3m
per year (based on mid 2001
costs and pay rates) will be
required. This will bring the
annual cost of the ambulance
service up to €95m per
annum, which is equivalent to

Pictured at the Presentation by The Health Boards Executive (HeBE) of The Stragegic Review of the
Ambulance Service 2001 and A National Health Services Approach to Major Emergency Planning to Minister
for Health and Children Mr. Michael Martin TD, (l to r): Mr. Leo Strong, Regional Materials Manager,
Midland Health Board; Minister Martin; Mr. Denis Doherty, Director, HeBE and Mr. Vincent Cronly, Acting
Assistant Chief Ambulance Officer, Midland Health Board. On the same day Minister Martin launched
Information Packs on the MMR vaccine. Copies of the reports are available on HeBE’s website: www.hebe.ie

about 1.5% of the annual
health care budget. The
emergency ambulance service
plays a vital role in delivering
high quality modern health
care. The additional investment
involved is relatively modest in
that context.
A National Health
Services Approach To
Major Emergency
Planning
Background
• In September 2001, the
Health Board Chief Executive
Officers nominated a project
group under the auspices of the
Health Boards Executive, to
advise on a national health
services approach to Major
Emergency Planning. This
group presented their report to
the CEOs In January 2002.  
Actions to be taken
• Having considered the report
and recommendations of the
Project Group, HeBE has
decided that the following
actions will be undertaken. 
• An Emergency Planning
Project will be established to
implement the
recommendations of the
Report.
• A multi-disciplinary Project
Team will undertake the
project. The team will be
representative of Chief
Ambulance Officers, A & E
Consultants, Hospital
Managers, Emergency Services
Planners, Community Services
Managers and Public Health
Specialists. A further small
group will be formed to review
existing plans and procedures
and to report, by the end of
2002, via the Project Team, to
the Director of HeBE.
• An Emergency Planning
Project Manager will be
appointed to co-ordinate the
work of the project team.
• The project team will advise
on the budget required to
support the project financially
for three years. 
• The project will be reviewed
twice yearly and after two and
a half years, the CEOs will
decide if the project needs to
be extended and if so, to
review and update the project

brief. 
National
Immunisation/Vaccination
Review
In February 2001, the CEOs of
the health boards and the
ERHA requested the Office for
Health Gain “to review all
immunisation/vaccination
programmes’ policy, practice
and procedures with a view to
maximising uptake”.
The review was considered
necessary for a number of
reasons. These included, 
• concern about improving
uptake (especially in primary
childhood immunisation); 
• the increasing scope and
complexity of such
programmes, due to the
addition of new programmes
and ongoing revisions to
existing programmes; 
• growth in activity and
involvement of GPs in various
programmes; 
• the growing management
challenge requiring better co-
ordination of the various
elements of such programmes, 
• better information and
materials management systems 
• better communications
systems, including a better
response to public concerns
and media discussion about
various issues such as vaccine
safety.
A National Steering
Committee Chaired by Seán
Hurley, CEO., Southern Health
Board was set up to oversee
the review. The committee had
cross-disciplinary
representation from the ERHA
, the other health boards, the
Department of Health &
Children, National Disease
Surveillance Centre, Irish
College of General
Practitioners, the Irish
Medicines Board, the Institute
of Community Health Nursing
and the Office for Health Gain.
Four Working Groups on
Communications, Materials
Management, IT Systems and
Planning and Organisation,
assisted and advised the
National Steering Committee:
A process of consultation and
research was arranged, which

included a public
advertisement inviting
submissions on matters under
review, independent research,
involving both quantitative and
qualitative methodologies, by
means of separate
questionnaires to general
managers and a range of health
professionals, as well as
inviting submissions from key
stakeholders.  An options
appraisal study was carried out
for the IT Systems Group.
This report and its
recommendations has been
accepted by the ERHA and
health board CEOs and a
programme of work to
implement the report’s
recommendations, is currently
being progressed by the Health
Boards Executive.
Measles, Mumps, Rubella
(MMR) Vaccine
Discussion Pack - an
information guide for
health professionals and
parents
One of the recommendations
of the National Review of
Immunisation/Vaccination
Programmes related to the
need to address the information
deficit for health professionals
and parents, regarding the
MMR vaccine.  
An MMR discussion pack for
health professionals and
parents has been produced by
the Department of Public
Health, Southern Health Board
and the National Disease
Surveillance Centre and
published by the Health Boards
Executive
The MMR discussion pack will
help professionals and parents
review the evidence around
MMR and will help to provide
the basis for informed
decision-making.  It sets out
the facts about the most
common concerns about MMR
vaccine in a way that helps
health professionals and
parents to explore these
concerns together.   
This information is also
available on the Health Boards
Executive Website
www.hebe.ie. 
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IRISH SOCIETY FOR QUALITY IN
HEALTHCARE CONFERENCE

Midland Health Board staff present projects
Two of the Board’s
Psychiatric Consultant
Liaison Nurses Johanna
Mc Donald-Skeenlist and
Louise Johnston
delivered a presentation
at the conference on the
targeting and risk
management of
individuals who present
at the Midland Regional
Hospital, with
parasuicidal behaviour
through intervention,
secondary presentation
and aftercare. 
Very impressive posters
were displayed by staff
from the Midland
Regional Hospital at
Portlaoise, on Clinical
Audit of Antibiotic
Prescribing and by staff
from the Midland
Regional Hospital at
Mullingar on Audit of Pre-
operative Fast Times. Both
posters attracted many
comments and attention.  
The theme of the ISQH’s
seventh national
conference was ‘Changing
the culture for quality:

myth, metaphor or
meaningful strategy’.
The keynote speaker was
Professor Huw Davies
who outlined the levels of
culture in an organisation
as;
• Artifacts: Surface
• Values: espoused
• Assumptions: deep. 
He spoke of how cultures
can be managed. He
concluded by claiming that
asking staff whom have
just joined in the past three
weeks if the best way of
finding out the culture of
the organisation. 
Dr Jim Kiely from the
Department of Health and
Children outlined ‘Quality
and the New Health
Strategy’. He said quality
cannot be ‘inspected into
the system’. He discussed
the national goal of high
performance and how
objective setting and
measurement will be
important in the evaluation
of the provision of care.
Competence Assurance for
professionals where each

practitioner would be
evaluated every five years
was discussed. An
Independent Health
Information and Quality
Authority is be established
(HIQA) and its
responsibility will be to
firstly develop health
information systems and
secondly to promote
structured Quality
Assurance programmes. In
the Q&A session that
followed the audience
raised the subject of
accreditation several times
in particular in relation to
funding required to ensure
that healthcare
organisations meet the
required standard.
The afternoon consisted of
three parallel sessions,
during which Johanna and
Louise presented their
project. The audience was
particular in knowing how
effectiveness of the project
will be measured and the
improved quality of life
for the patients. As part of
the project Johanna and

Louise are collecting data
on an on-going basis for
the purposes of evaluation
and audit.
The final speakers in the
session were behaviour
therapists who described
the development of a risk
assessment tool for

challenging behaviour in a
service for people with
intellectual disabilities. 
The day was concluded
with a final address from
Professor Huw Davies
who advised us to keep the
good in our cultures and to
actively manage our

‘counter’ cultures, the key
to this being strong
leadership.
(Further details or contact
names from the conference
can be obtained from the
Clinical Audit & Research
Department (0506) 27924)

Majella Robinson, Clinical Audit; Kate Brickley, Health Promoting Hospitals and Samantha
Hughes, Quality Facilitator at the Conference.

New phase in unique partnership between 
Midland Health Board and Music Network

Abbeyleix participants take to the stage to celebrate
Using bells, castanets, Cuban
maracas, claves and wood
blocks, 45 patients and 10
healthcare workers from
Abbeyleix District Hospital
& Day-care Centre took to
the stage at Dunamaise Arts
Centre in Portlaoise, for a
two-hour celebratory
performance of poetry and
song. Violinst Aingeala De
Burca, jazz singer Dorothy
Murphy and jazz guitarist
Jonathon OπDonavan led the
participants in a performance
ofwondrous sound and
musical creativity which
marked the grand finale of
the groupπs participation in
the hospital’s Music in
Healthcare programme.  The
group’s concluding
presentation was organised
with the support of Laois
County Council. 
At the performance’s end,
Matron Anne Doherty, who
co-ordinated the event with
Ward Sister Mary Manning
and Day-care Centre
supervisor Cecelia Cahill,
said: “For those who could
participate, the experience
was fantastic.  It awakened
new talents in our residents
and day-care clients. For one
client using a keyboard for

the very first time and it
sounding great was such a
thrill!  The rapport between
the musicians and the clients
was very special,
tremendously warm and
encouraging.”
She thanked Music Network
and all the staff at the
hospital who worked so hard
to realise such an opportunity
for the clients of Abbeyleix
District Hospital & Day-care
Centre. Based on an
appreciation of the
importance of access to
music and its theraputic
impact within healthcare
contexts, Music in
Healthcare, now in its third
phase, aims to develop a
transferable model of good
practice for using live music
within residential and day-
care centres for the elderly.
Working closely with
healthcare professionals in
eight nominated centres over
six-week blocks in the
Midland Health Board
region, the project is being
delivered by five groups of
professional musicians and
music facilitators drawn
from backgrounds in
classical, jazz and traditional
Irish music.

Final sessions take place in
participating centres over the
coming weeks and include
Athlone District Hopital &
Day-care Centre, St. Maryπs
Hospital & Day-care Centre,
Mullingar, Ofalia House
Residential & Day-care
Centre, Edenderry, Ely
House Residential & Day-
care Centre, Birr; Riada
House Residential & Day-
care Centre, Tullamore, St.
Josephπs Hospital & Day-
care Centre, Longford, St.
Vincentπs Hospital & Day-
care Centre, Mountmellick.
Mr John Kincaid, Midland
Health Board, said he was
particularly interested in the
partnership process, which
brings this music programme
to older people in the
Board’s Residential Centres
and also the client focus and
quality of life theme which is
inherent in the delivery of
the programme. 
“It is important that we
remind ourselves of the
relevance of music in all our
lives, young and old, and
how music can foster our
awareness of the whole
person,” he said. 
“I complement music
network and the staff of our

residential centres for their
ongoing commitment to
music in the curriculum
available to older people,”
concluded Mr Kincaid.
Music in Healthcare (Phase
3) takes place in association
with the Midland Health
Board and is co-funded by
the Department of Health

and Children Lottery Fund,
the Department of Arts,
Heritage, Gaeltacht, the
IRMA Trust and other
national and local bodies.  It
is informed by research and
evaluation undertaken
following the hugely
successful Music Network
1998/99 Concerts in

Healthcare Environments
Programme and Music in
Healthcare (2000).  Now in
its third phase, the
partnership between Music
Network and the Midland
Health Board will involve a
further 3-year programme of
‘action-research’ which will
operate until the end of 2004.

Participating in the Midland Health Board/Music Network Abbeyleix District Hospital Concert at The
Dunamaise Theatre and Centre for the Arts, Portlaoise.
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Senator Glynn, officially
opened a Day Hospital
facility for Psychiatry of
Later Life, phase one of
the upgraded Our Lady’s
admissions unit and
Springfield Resource
Centre for persons with a
physical and sensory
disability. 
Speaking at the event
Senator Glynn stated that
he was particularly
honoured to carry out the
official opening given his
former connections with
the hospital as a nurse and

also as a Health Board
member who, for many
years campaigned to
secure funding for the
improvements which have
now come to fruition.
The Chairman of the
Board welcomed the
opening of psychiatry of
later life Day Hospital, in
the former school of
nursing building. Senator
Glynn expressed his
delight that the Minister

for Health and Children, in
late 2001, announced that
funding was being made
available for the provision
of a regional school of
psychiatric nursing in
association with Athlone
Institute of Technology.
The first students will
commence training in
September and will
undertake placements at
St. Lomans Hospital and
its community facilities. 
Phase 1 of the works at the
admission unit marks a
milestone on the road to

achieving the Board’s
goals for developing the
Mental Health service
infrastructure. A total of
Ä1.9m has been invested
in the upgrading of Phase
1 of the admissions unit
and Ä0.250m on the
psychiatry of later life day
hospital through funding
obtained under the
National Development
Plan.
The Springfield Resource

Centre is a joint
development involving the
Midland Health Board, the
Irish Wheelchair
Association and other non-
statutory agencies such as
The National Council for
the Blind, the National
Association for the Deaf,
MS Ireland and Westmeath
CIL.
The development of the
centre commenced in June
1998 with the appointment
of a project team and was
completed and opened for
services in October 2000

at a cost of Eur 900,000
(approx).
Ms Brege Donoghue,
Centre Manager, explained
that Springfield Resource
Centre provides a service
to adults and children with
physical and sensory
disabilities, their carers,
service providers and the
local community, with an
emphasis on sharing
resources, skills,
knowledge and expertise.

On average there are
currently some 95 in
attendance at the Centre
each week.  
Mr. John Cregan, CEO of
the Midland Health Board
explained that the project
was an interim measure to
further improve the care
environment for patients at
the hospital. The unit will
provide accommodation
for 25 beds pending
transfer to a new acute unit
to be built at the Midland
Regional Hospital
Mullingar- Phase 2B.
Mr. Cregan welcomed Dr.
Michael O Cuill, who will
lead the psychiatry of later
life team for the Longford
Westmeath area. His
appointment along with

the improvements to the
physical infrastructure
indicates the efforts of the
Board to ensure a
comprehensive range of
specialist psychiatric
services are available to
the community. Mr Cregan
further explained that the
Board has taken steps to
develop the campus at St.
Lomans as a health service
campus providing services
to a range of care groups
including mental health,
primary care, disability,
children and families and
the elderly.
Both Senator Glynn and
Mr Cregan congratulated
and thanked the hospital
staff, both present and
retired, for the quality of

care to the patients and for
their dedication and
enthusiasm in planning for
the new units. 
Mr Richard Walsh,
General Manager Mental
Health Services, Midland
Health Board, explained
that plans are currently at
an advanced stage of
preparation for the
provision of a range of
modern community
residential style houses for
patients currently cared for
in the main block at St.
Lomans hospital.
Following the opening and
occupation of these
facilities the main block
will cease to operate as a
hospital facility. 

OPENING OF CARE FACILITIES 
- St. Loman’s Hospital -

At the official opening left to right; Dr Mohammed, Richard Walsh, General Manager, Mental
Health Services; Dr Jane Horan, GP trainee; Brendan Colleary, Technical Services Officer; Dr
Oliver Leavy, acting Chief Psychiatrist; Mary Murphy, clerical officer; Senator Donnie Cassidy;
Nurse Ann Doyle, Dr Michael O’Cuill, Consultant Psychiatrist; Senator Camillus Glynn,
Chairman of the Board; Mr John Cregan CEO; Nurse Caith McInerney; Rev Pat Carmody; Fr
Colm Browne; Larry Ward, Director of Nursing and Anne Masterson, Hospital Administrator.

John Cregan CEO, Larry Ward, Director of Nursing; Claire Garry, interior designer/colour
consultant and Geraldine Kelly, Clinical Nurse Manager 111, who are responsible for the very
colourful and tasteful design of the new day hospital and Dr Oliver Leavy, acting Chief
Psychiatrist.

Plans to develop St Loman’s hospital campus as a health service
campus received a major boost when Senator Camillus Glynn,
chairman of the Board, opened three new care facilities on the site. 

Senator Camillus Glynn, Chairman of the Board, cuts the tape to mark the official opening of the
Springfield Resource Centre.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
- GIVE BLOOD -

The Midland Health Board would like to encourage members of staff to give blood.
Irish Blood Transfusion Service mobile clinics will be in convenient locations, during
July and August

“Giving blood is one of the safest, easiest and most rewarding of voluntary activities
you can do.  Blood is always needed so I would like to encourage any member of staff
who would like to give blood to do so,” said Dr Patrick Doorley, Director of Public
Health and Planing.

Less than three per cent of the Irish population actually donate blood regularly but one
out of every four people in Ireland will receive a transfusion at some point in their
lives.

The IBTS provides blood and blood products to hospitals to help those patients who
require blood.  The Service must collect approximately 3,000 units of blood every
week.  Mobile clinics.

Venue Date Time

Tullamore - GAA Centre Monday 19 August 02 11.45 am - 3.45 pm
(Health Board Staff only)

Tullamore - GAA Centre Tuesday 20 August 02 4.30 pm - 9 pm
(Public Clinic) Thursday 22 August 02
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The Board’s Strategy for
Regional Continence
Promotion was launched by
Dr Phil Jennings, Specialist
in Public Health Medicine.     
This strategy was a result of
a two year development
stage led by the Health
Promotion Service in
partnership with the
Regional Continence
Advisory Service and
Physiotherapy Services.
Incontinence is a problem
that can severely affect the
quality of life of sufferers,
both male and female. This
is compounded by the
difficulties many people
have in discussing the
condition, or in seeking
help. Yet it is a highly
treatable condition. 70% of
people with incontinence
can either be cured or have
their problems significantly
improved (Royal College of
Physicians, 1995).
Prevalence of incontinence
is estimated as follows:
• 28% of the Irish
population over 40 suffered
from some form of bladder
control problem.
• 24% of those surveyed had
suffered for more than 10
years, only half 47% had
sought help from their
doctor.
• 49% had suffered for
between 6 months and 5
years, 18% for about 5 and
10 years and 25% more than
10 years.
• Women, especially over
65, are more likely to suffer
from bladder problems than
men.
•  35% in their 80’s suffer
from condition.
Vision 
The vision of the Board’s
Continence Promotion
Strategy is to raise
awareness and provide
assessment, treatment and
management for individuals
with bladder and bowel
problems, through education
and training.
This will be achieved by

means of an assessible,
confidential, sensitive and
informed service across the
Board’s area.  The service
will be multidisciplinary in
nature to ensure seamless,
co-ordinated and effective
care and treatment, thereby
improving the quality of life
for the individual.
The key objectives of the
Board’s strategy are
• To provide education and
training to staff and carers
in the management and
treatment of continence
problems
•  To develop a quality
service for people with
bladder and bowel problems
• To promote continence by
raising awareness about the
problem itself and the
successful treatments and
management options
available.
• To prevent continence
problems in the long term
through health education
and early referral.
The implementation of these
objectives are based on a
five year action programme
that has already
commenced. 
The Board’s
Physiotherapy services
also provide services in
this area. Services are
provided in physiotherapy
departments across the
Board’s area

Physiotherapist Trainers 
1. Amanda Longridge
Senior Physiotherapist,
MRH at Mullingar and  at
Tullamore, (044) 40221 
2. Mary Wallace, Senior
Physiotherapist  MRH at
Mullingar. (044) 40221
A team of specialist
multidisciplinary trainers
are providing baseline
training in the Board’s area,
which will be ongoing. This
will cover all care groups
including primary care and
nursing homes in the
Board’s area.
Staff who are currently

involved in Continence
Promotion & Awareness
Training 
1. Eileen Donovan
Regional Continence Co-
ordinator, Health Centre,
Tullamore.  (0506) 21501
2. Patricia Finnerty
Nurse Continence Advisor -
People with Physical &
Sensory Disability,
Springfield Centre.
(044) 84485                            
3. Lucy Kelly
Nurse Continence Advisor-
Older person, Health
Centre, Moate.. (0902)
23401 
4. Ena Moran
Nurse Continence Advisor-
People with Disabilities,
Health Centre, Birr. (0509)
69760
5. Helen McMahon
Nurse Continence Advisor-
Older Person, Health
Centre, Tullamore. (0506)
21501
6. Nuala Daly
Nurse Continence Advisor -
People with Physical &
Intellectual Disability, 
Springield Centre. 
(044) 84485
7. Amanda Longridge
Senior Physiotherapist,
MRH at Mullingar  (044)
40221and at  Tullamore
(0506) 21501 
8. Mary Wallace Senior
Physiotherapist, MRH at
Mullingar,
(044) 40221
9. Josephine McCloughry
Mental Health Services, St
Loman’s Hospital. 
(044) 40191
10. Teresa Kiernan MRH
at Mullingar.  
(044) 40221
11. Lee Corcoran MRH
at Tullamore.  (0506) 21501
12. Linda Rigney MRH
at Portlaoise.  (0502) 21364
Information materials on
Continence Promotion are
available from the Board’s
Health Promotion Service
Booklets available from the
Board’s Health Promotion
Service include:

• Guide to Incontinence
• Regional Health
Promotion Service                  
• Women’s Health
Information Booklet 

To obtain/order copies of
the above booklets or any
other Health Promotion
materials for your
department, contact or call

into the Health Promotion
Service, 3rd Floor The Mall,
Tullamore. 
Phone: 0506 46730.

Pictured at the launch of the Midland Health Board Strategy for Continence Promotion are, back row
(l to r): Linda Rigney, MRH at Portlaoise, Lucy Kelly, Continence Advisor, L/W Community Care,
Mary Wallace, Physiotherapist, MRH at Mullingar, Matthew McCann, Regional Health Promotion
Manager, Josephine McCloughery, St Loman’s Hospital,, Amanda Longridge, Physiotherapist, MRH,
Teresa Kiernan, Staff Nurse, MRH at Mullingar and Eileen Donovan, Regional Continence Advisor.
Front row: Ena Moran, Continence Advisor, Disabilities, L\O, Helen McMahon, Continence Advisor,
Elderly, L\O, Frances Jones, Community Mental Health, Mullingar, Senator Camillus Glynn,
Chairman of the Board, Nuala Daly, Continence Advisor, Learning Disabilities, L\W and Patricia
Finnerty, Continence Advisor, Physical Sensory Disabilities, L\W.

At the launch (l to r): Matthew McCann, Regional Health Promotion Services Manager; Senator Camillus
Glynn, Chairman of the Board; Dr. Phil Jennings and Sheilagh Cannavan, Manager Physiotherapy
Services, Longford/Westmeath.

Strategy for Regional Continence Promotion
Follows wide consultation with staff and public

Continuous Quality Improvement Roadshow
A number of CQI Roadshows have been organised for a number of venues throughout
the Board’ area for the coming months.                                                                               
The purpose of these events is to promote CQI, Clinical Audit, Health Promoting
Hospitals and Risk Management to staff and service users at these locations and to
provide the opportunity to highlight current Quality Initiatives being undertaken
throughout the Board. 
The first of these Roadshows was held in St. Joseph’s/Mount Carmel hospital in
Longford on Wednesday 19th and Thursday 20th June. Many of the posters that were
generated for the national and international HPH and ISQH conferences were
displayed in the main foyer of the hospital for viewing by all. These posters gave
details of many of the great quality initiatives being undertaken in the Board. In
addition, information sessions were held twice daily in the canteen by Dr. Samantha
Hughes, Quality Facilitator, Ms. Kate Brickley, Regional Co-ordinator Health
Promoting Hospitals and Ms. Majella Robinson, Clinical Audit Officer. All of these
sessions were very well attended and the information was received enthusiastically
with a number of staff coming forward with ideas for quality improvement in their
areas of work. The CQI team were also delighted to have this opportunity to meet staff
and service users   
A special word of thanks to all staff who assisted in organising this event especially
BrÌd Mc Goldrick, Director of Nursing and all of her staff in St. Joseph’s/Mount
Carmel hospital who helped make the CQI Roadshow enjoyable by all. 
Future venues for the CQI Roadshow include the Midland Regional Hospital at
Mullingar on June 27th, the District Hospital in Athlone and St. Vincent’s Hospital in
Mountmellick in July and the District Hospital in Abbeyleix in August. For further
information please contact Dr. Samantha Hughes at 086 6048294 / 0506 26313.

Happy Heart Award winners, Catering Department, MRH, Tullamore, front row (l to r): Anita Haide,
Dietician; Pauline McHugh-Troy; Breda Bracken, Catering Officer; Janice Morrisey, Dietician, Irish
Heart Foundation; Elizabeth Fleming; Mary McDonald, Peter Waters, Hospital Manager. Back row:
Ken Cushen; Evelyn O’Brian; Margaret Wier; Sinead Molloy; Margaret Kelly; Martina Egan; Teresa
Whittle; Miriam Horan, Hospital Administrator.

Happy Heart Winners
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Acceptable Use Policies for Information Technology Resources
Protection or staff and management

The Midland Health
Board’s vision for
Communication is of an
information and
knowledge environment,
which is used to provide
information to staff,
service users and members
of the public.
The Boards
Communication Strategy
states that it must ensure
the effective transmission
of data, information and
knowledge internally and
externally to key
audiences.  The Board
aims to promote a culture
of an awareness of
effective and appropriate
communication methods
within the organisation.
The adherence to this
policy will provide
protection for staff and
management of the Board
within a culture, which
provides access to up-to-
date technology in the
attainment of corporate,
business and functional
strategies and objectives.
1. Internet/eMail 
This Acceptable Use
Policy applies to the use of
the Internet and email by
all staff of the Midland
Health Board and to those
others offered access to
Midland Health Board
resources 
General Principles 
Use of the Internet by
Midland Health Board
employees is permitted
and encouraged where
such use is sanctioned by
the user’s line manager,
where such use is suitable
for business purposes and
supports the goals and
objectives of the Midland
Health Board and its
business units.
The Internet is to be used
in a manner that is
consistent with the
Midland Health Board’s
standards of business
conduct and as part of the
normal execution of an
employee’s job
responsibilities 
• Corporate email
accounts, Internet IDs and
web pages should not in
normal circumstances be
used for anything other
than corporate-sanctioned
communications 
• Use of Internet/intranet
and email may be subject
to monitoring for security
and/or network
management reasons.
Users may also be subject
to limitations on their use
of such resources 
• The distribution of any
information through the
Internet, computer-based
services, email, and
messaging systems is
subject to audit by the
Midland Health Board.
The Midland Health Board
reserves the right to
determine the suitability of

this information. 
• The use of computing
resources is subject to
applicable law and any
illegal use will be dealt
with appropriately 
• Use at home shall not
impact on the availability
for MHB use, conflict with
MHB use, will conform to
MHB standards ,  and
abide by all copyright and
licence requirements.
Users shall not: 
• Visit Internet sites that
contain obscene, hateful or
other objectionable
materials 
• Make or post indecent
remarks, proposals, or
materials on the Internet 
• Solicit emails that are
unrelated to business
activities or for personal
gain 
• Send or receive any
material that is obscene or
defamatory or which is
intended to annoy harass
or intimidate another
person 
• Represent personal
opinions as those of the
Midland Health Board. 
Confidentiality 
Upload, download, or
otherwise transmit
commercial software or
any copyrighted materials
belonging to parties
outside of the Midland
Health Board, or the
Midland Health Board
itself.
Reveal or publicise
confidential or proprietary
information which
includes, but is not limited
to financial information,
business ideas, strategies
and plans, databases and
the information contained
therein, customer lists,
technical product
information, computer
software source codes,
computer network access
codes, and business
relationships.
Security 
Download any software or
electronic files without
implementing virus
protection measures that
have been approved by the
Midland Health Board 
Intentionally interfere with
the normal operation of the
network, including the
propagation of computer
viruses and sustained high
volume network traffic
that substantially hinders
others in their use of the
network. 
Examine, change, or use
another person’s files,
output, or user name for
which they do not have
explicit authorisation 
General
Perform any other
inappropriate uses as
identified by the Midland
Health Board.
2. Use of Software and
Hardware 
Acceptable use 

This section defines the
boundaries for the
“acceptable use” of the
Board’s electronic
resources, including
software, hardware
devices, and network
systems. Hardware
devices, software
programs, and network
systems purchased and
provided by the Board are
to be used only for
creating, researching, and
processing Board-related
materials. By using the
Board’s hardware,
software, and network
systems you assume
personal responsibility for
their appropriate use and
agree to comply with this
policy and other applicable
Board policies, and
relevant laws and
regulations. 
• MHB PCs/Laptops must
not be used for business or
commercial purposes
outside the Midland
Health Board and must not
be connected to non-MHB
computers, LANs, WANs
or the Internet.
• MHB PCs/Laptops may
be used in the home
provided it does not
impact on the availability
and use of the equipment
for health Board purposes,
does not conflict with
MHB use, conforms to
MHB standards on
obscene, defamatory,
material and all
requirements laid out in
this policy.
Software Policy
• The Midland Health
Board has licensed copies
of computer software from
a variety of publishers.
Licensed and registered
copies of software
programs have been
placed on computers
within the organisation and
appropriate backup copies
made in accordance with
the licensing agreements.
No other copies of this
software or its
documentation can be
made without the express
written consent of the
software publisher. 
• The Midland Health
Board will provide copies
of legally acquired
supported software to meet
all legitimate needs in a
timely fashion and in
sufficient quantities for all
of our computers. The use
of software obtained from
any other source could
present security and legal
threats to the organisation,
and such use is strictly
prohibited. 
• In some cases, the license
agreement for a particular
software program may
permit an additional copy
to be placed on a portable
computer or home
computer for business
purposes. Employees will

not make such additional
copies of software or
documentation for the
software without the
approval of The Midland
Health Board’s
Information Technology
Department. 
• The unauthorised
duplication of copyrighted
software or documentation
is a violation of the law on
copyright and is contrary
to established standards of
conduct for Midland
Health Board employees. 
• The Midland Health
Board reserves the right to
protect you its employees
and the Boards reputation
and its investment in
computer software by
implementing measures to
prevent the making or use
of unauthorised copies of
software. These measures
may include frequent and
periodic assessments of
software use, announced
and unannounced audits of
company computers to
assure compliance, and the
removal of any software
found on The Midland
Health Board’s property
for which a valid license
or proof of license cannot
be determined. 
• Employees who make,
acquire, or use
unauthorised copies of
computer software or
documentation will be
subject to disciplinary
actions, in accordance with
the Board’s disciplinary
procedures.
• All software acquired for

or on behalf of the Board
or developed by Board
employees or contract
personnel on behalf of the
Board is and shall be
deemed Board property.
All such software must be
used in compliance with
applicable licenses,
notices, contracts, and
agreements. 
Purchasing 
All purchasing of software
and hardware shall be
approved by the
Information Technology
Department to ensure that
all applications conform to
corporate
software/hardware
standards and are
purchased at the best
possible price. All requests
for corporate
software/hardware must be
submitted to the budget
administrator for that
department for approval.
The request must then be
sent to the information
technology department,
which will then determine
the standard
software/hardware that
best accommodates the
desired request. 
Licensing 
Each employee is
individually responsible
for reading, understanding,
and following all
applicable licenses,
notices, contracts, and
agreements for software
that he or she uses or seeks
to use on Board
computers. Unless
otherwise provided in the

applicable license, notice,
contract, or agreement,
any duplication of
copyrighted software,
except for backup and
archival purposes, may be
a violation of law. In
addition to violating such
laws, unauthorised
duplication of software is a
violation of the Board’s
Software/Hardware Policy. 
Outside equipment 
No outside equipment may
be plugged into the
Board’s network without
the permission of the
Information Technology
department.
Standard
hardware/Software 
The Information
Technology department
will maintain a standard
configuration of software
and hardware that will be
purchased and maintained
for users in the Board.
This standard
configuration will be
updated on a regular basis
based on technology
developments and business
needs.
Infringements of the
Boards policy 
Staff who infringe the
Boards
Software/Hardware Policy
will be subject to
disciplinary action in
accordance with the
Boards disciplinary
procedures. 
Serious infringements may
be liable to prosecution
under the appropriate
legislation.

SAP AG  learn of MHB SAP Financial upgrade in six week time scale and interview MHB Project
Manager for the publication of article in European magazine to share experiences with other
customers. Front row  (l to r): John Cregan, CEO, Sarah McCormack, SAP Project Manager,
Diarmuid Collins, Director of Finance. Back row: Gerry Fagan, SAP Team, Anne Marie O Neill,
KPMG Consulting, Leonard Clinton, SAP Team, Peter Kearney, IBM Consulting, Clare Mooney,
SAP Team, Michael Lane, SAP Team,  Liam McCormack, SAP Team.

Financial Up-Grade 
in Six Week Time Scale
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The Midland Health Board GP Training Programme, which is currently the third largest
GP training programme in Ireland will undergo a number of changes in the near future.
The scheme, which was founded in 1993, increased its intake to eight candidates per
annum from July 2001. The current training takes three years in which year one and two
are hospital placements in medicine, paediatrics, obstetrics, ENT and psychiatry in the
Midland Regional and Psychiatric Hospitals.
The aim of the syllabus for General Practice, undertaken in hospitals, in general practice
and during the day-release programme, is to give the trainee on completion of the training
programme the knowledge skills and attitudes to fulfil the role of a GP.
The training programme is now ready to move from a three to four years. At its capacity,
16 of these trainees will be hospital-based and 16 will be based in general practices in the
Board’s area. This extension will improve the already high quality of education offered to
candidates. 
In addition, the programme is moving to new premises with additional teaching facilities.
All of these changes are complemented by the ISO 9002 standard awarded to this
programme, which recognises the quality of all aspects of this programme. This is the only
GP training programme in Ireland with this accreditation.
To fulfil the above objectives, there is a need to recruit the following new team
members:
• Additional GP Trainers 
• Additional Programme Directing Team members
If you are interested in any of these positions please contact the scheme on 0506-46122 or 
e-mail gerard.kidney@mhb.ie

Staff of the Midland Health Board’s General Practice Training Unit pictured at the Unit are (l to
r): Ms. Caroline Farrell, General Practice Training Unit; Dr. Declan Brennan, Assistant
Programme Dictor; Ms. Maria Leahy, Assistant Programme Director and Dr. Gerard Kidney,
Programme Director.

GP TRAINING IN MIDLAND HEALTH BOARD

Health Promotion Skills Training Course
Disability Sector

As part of promoting
health and affecting
positive health changes for
people with a disability the
health promotion service
organised a Health
Promotion Training Skills

Course for staff working
within the disability sector.
People with disabilities are
more likely to experience a
broad range of health
problems in terms of
primary and secondary
health difficulties and
should be in receipt of
significant health care
resources including health
promotion initiatives.
It is recognised that staff
working with individuals
with a significant
disability can have an
impact on their health and
social gain.  Therefore if
staff are more aware of the
determinants and
influences on their own
health, they can relay these
health-promoting
messages to the people

they are working with.
Staff in centres around the
region received three two -
hour sessions on health
promoting topics in their
own workplace and from
these sessions interested

people came forward to
participate in the six day
Health Promotion Skills
Course.
The aims of the training
were to:
• Introduce staff working
with people who had a
disability to the principles
of health promotion so
they could convey these
messages and practices
both directly and indirectly
to the client in order to
affect health gain.
• To introduce staff to the
principles of health
promotion in order to
increase knowledge and
awareness of the
influences on their own
health.
• To foster overall
commitment to positive

changes in health and
lifestyle practices.

Thirteen people working
within the intellectual
disability sector took part
in the training.

Participants on the course
represented:
• St. Christopher’s Centre -
Longford
• St. Peter’s Centre -
Castlepollard
• Moore Abbey
• Mullingar Resource
Centre
• Alvernia House -
Portlaoise
Each individual undertook
to initiate a health-
promoting project within
their own work setting as
part of the course criteria.
The project activity was
based around an identified
need in their work setting
and allowed the
participants an opportunity
to put into practice an
issue or theme that had
been explored during the

course.
Examples of some projects
were the introduction of
complimentary therapies,
individual programmes for
clients around health
promoting topics such as
healthy eating and
physical activity, series of
talks to staff and clients,
music activity, weight loss
programmes for clients,
services for parents and
communications

programmes.
Participants were
presented with certificates
by Dr Pat Doorley,
Director of Public Health
and Planning, to
acknowledge the effort,
dedication and
commitment they
demonstrated throughout
the training and in the
establishment and co-
ordination of projects.
Thanks  to the

management in the centres
involved as all participants
received the full support of
management and line
supervisors.  The training
programme was a great
success and enjoyed by
tutors, facilitators and
participants alike.  It is
hoped to run more Health
Promotion Training
Programmes in the future
throughout the Board.

Receiving their certificates, front row (l to r): Fionnula Fox, St. Peter’s; Colette Rushe, St. Hilda’s;
Rosemary Joyce, St. Hilda’s; Kathleen Gorman, Alvernia House; Gemma Coffey, St. Hilda’s. Back
row: Breda Delemere, Mullingar Resource Centre; Anne Doran, St. Hilda’s; Bridie Regan, St.
Hilda’s; Brid Sammon, St. Hilda’s; Oonagh Flynn, St. Christopher’s.

Pictured at the Midland Region Emergency Planning Group Seminar on Interagency Co-operation
at Major Incidents are back row (l to r): Sheila Kiernan, Clinical Nurse Manager I, Accident &
Emergency, Tullamore, Pat Hunt, Acting Chief Fire Officer, Athlone Fire Station, Rosemary Conroy,
Staff Nurse, Accident & Emergency, Portlaoise. Front row (l to r): Rosemary Kearns, Clinical Nurse
Manager II, Accident & Emergency, Tullamore, Pauline Grennan, Clinical Nurse Manager III,
Nursing Administration, Tullamore and Eileen Kennedy, Ward Sister, Accident & Emergency
Department, Portlaoise.

Reunion
Hospital of St. John & St. Elizabeth, St. John’s Wood, London Nurses Reunion which
will take place on the 28th September 2002 at The Berkeley Court Hotel, Dublin 7.

To book contact any of the following:
Ann Doherty, District Hospital, Abbeyleix, Co. Laois. 

Tel: 0502-31204, email: ann.doherty@mhb.ie
Irene Minogue,  Tel: 01-2887894

Margaret O’Sullivan,  Tel: 01-4903352
Mary Power,  Tel: 01-4922965
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Bail ó Dhia oraibh go léir! Tá eolas ar fáil faoi léamh agus
labhairt na Gaeilge ar na láithreáin seo a thíos. Bain triail
astu.  Tá siad an-spéisiúil. 
Hello everybody! There is information about reading and
speaking Irish on the websites listed below. Try them. They
are very interesting.

www.rnag.ie
Tá eolas ar fáil anseo faoi Raidió na Gaeltachta, chomh
maith le liosta dlúthdhioscaí, téipeanna agus leabhra ar
téip.
Contains information about Radio na Gaeltachta, as well as
a comprehensive list of CDs, tapes and books on tape.

www.Foinse.ie
Nuachtáin na Gaeilge ar an idirlíon.
The Irish Language newspaper on line.

www.ealga.ie
Suíomh idirlíon an Roinn Ealaíon, Oidhreachta, Gaeltachta
agus Oileáin.
The Department of Arts, Culture, Heritage, the Gaeltacht
and the Islands website.

www.cnag.ie
Suíomh idirlíon Chonradh na Gaeilge. 
The Conradh na Gaeilge website.

• An Irish page is planned for the new look Midland Health
Board intranet. It is planned that this will be a primary
source of information for all staff once the new kiosks are
in place. There will be information on: 
• The Midland Health Board Policy for the promotion of
Irish
• The Action Plan for the promotion of Irish

• How to promote Irish in the workplace
• Information on classes for beginners and improvers
• A dictionary of useful phrases including translation of
health ‘jargon’.
• An Sloinnteoir - a dictionary of Surnames will be
available online
• It is expected that there will be links to various Irish
Language Services like:
• Foras na Gaeilge
• An Roinn Ealaíon, Oidhreachta, Gaeltachta agus Oileán
• Gael-Linn
• Conradh na Gaeilge
• Foinse
• Beo
• Oideas Gael
• Raidió na Gaeltachta
And many more .....

• There is a lot of interest in the weekends in Rath Cairn in
the Meath Gaeltacht. While people may not speak much
Irish on these weekends it does help staff to develop a
greater confidence in their ability which stimulates many to
seek classes. There are still some vacancies on the
September 27th  and November 22nd  weekends if
anybody would like to go.
• Tá a lán suim sna deireadh seachtaine i nGaeltacht Rath
Chairn na Mí. Bíodh nach labhrann daoine mórán Gaeilge,
tugann an taithí spreagadh dóibh dul ag ranganna. Tá
foluntaisí fós ar na deireadh seachtaine ar an 27 Meán
Fómhair agus 22 Samhain má tá suim ag aon duine iontu.

• The Irish Language Awareness Day at the Galway Races
was very popular last year. I have had many queries about a
repeat outing! A day trip to the Aran Islands is planned for
July 2003. Only staff who participate in classes, Gaeleagras
courses, the Diploma in Irish course or weekends in the
Rath Cairn Gaeltacht will be eligible to go on this trip as
the aim is that Irish will be the language spoken on this day
out!
• D’éirigh go maith leis an lá a bhí againn ag Rásaí na
Gaillimhe anuraidh agus d’iarr daoine an mbeadh a leithéid
ar siúl arís! Tá turas go dtí Oileán Arainn á reachtáil d’ Iúil
2003. Ní bheidh ach na daoine a ghlacann páirt i ranganna,
Cúrsaí Gaeleagras, an Dioplóma sa Ghaeilge agus deireadh
seachtaine i Rath Chairn i dteideal dul ar an turas seo mar
go bhfuil an sprioc ann gurbh í an Ghaeilge an teanga
labhartha ar an lá! 

• The Irish Officer has provided lunchtime classes for staff
at beginner’s level which were very successful and well
attended. If you have a group who would like a class in
your workplace contact the Irish Officer to arrange same.
• D’éirigh go maith le ranganna Gaeilge do thosnaitheoirí a
chuir an t-Oifigeach Forbartha ar fáil. Má tá grúpa agat í
d’ionad oibre ar mhaith leo a leithéid sin déan teagmháil
leis an t-Oifigeach Forbartha Gaeilge. 

• The Diploma in Irish in association with the University of
Ireland, Galway is proving very popular. Fifteen members
of staff have completed the first year of this course, thirteen
have succeeded in their examinations and two are due to do
so in August. Although the Diploma has not been
advertised yet this year there is already a list of fourteen
members of staff who wish to undertake the Diploma next
September. If you would like more information about this
course just contact the Irish Officer.
• Tá an-tóir ar an Dioplóma sa Ghaeilge i gcomhair le
hOllscoil na hÉireann, Gaillimh. Tá an chéad bhliain den
chúrsa curtha isteach ag cúigear bhall déag den fhoireann,
d’éirigh go maith le trí dhuine dhéag sna scrúdaithe agus
beidh an bheirt eile ag déanamh an scrúdú i mí Lúnasa . Cé
nár déanadh aon phoiblíocht fós don chéad bhliain eile tá
cheithre ainm dhéag ar an liosta feithimh. Más mian leat an
Chúrsa Dioplóma a dhéanamh an Mheán Fómhair seo
chugainn, cuir glaoch ar an t-Oifigeach Forbartha Gaeilge.

• The poster campaign for Seachtain na Gaeilge was very
successful. Some posters are available from the Irish
Officer.
• D’éirigh go maith leis na postaerí i rith Seachtain na
Gaeilge. Má theastaíonn siad tá roinnt postaerí ar fáil fós
ón tOifigeach Forbartha Gaeilge.

• Gaeleagras courses which are usually run in May, June

LABHAIR GAEILGE LIOM!
- SPEAK IRISH TO ME!

Cúinne Cabhrach - Help Corner

BASIC CONVERSATIONAL IRISH - BAIN
TRIAIL AS CÚPLA FOCAIL!
He is Tá sé
He is not Níl sé
Big/large Mór
Small Beag
Old Sean
Young Óg
Well Go maith
Ill/sick tinn
He is big, he is not small. Tá sé mór, níl sé beag.
He is small, he is not big. Tá sé beag, níl sé mór.
He is old, he is not young. Tá sé sean, níl sé óg.
He is young, he is not old. Tá sé óg, níl sé sean.
He is well, he is not sick. Tá sé go maith, níl sé tinn.
He is sick, he is not well. Tá sé tinn, níl sé go maith.
He is very big. Tá sé an-mhór.
He is very small. Tá sé an-bheag.
He is very old. Tá sé an-sean.
He is very young. Tá sé an-óg.
He is very good. Tá sé an-mhaith.
He is very ill. Tá sé an-tinn.
That Sin
With you Leat
Is Is 
At all Ar chor ar bith
That’s good Is maith sin
Seán isn’t with you today? Níl seán leat inniu?
No, he’s sick. Níl, tá sé tinn.
He’s not very ill? Níl sé an-tinn?
He’s not bad now at all. Níl sé go dona anois ar chor ar bith.
That’s good, thank God. Is maith sin, buíochas le Dia.
I Mé 
You Tú 
I am Tá mé
You are Tá tú
I am not Níl mé
You are not Níl tú
strong Láidir
Thin Tanaí
Weak Lag 
Clean Glan 
Fat Ramhar 
Dirty Salach 
I’m not bad now. Níl mé go dona anois.
I’m well today. Tá mé go maith inniu.
He’s not old, he’s young. Níl sé sean, tá sé óg.
Am I nice? An bhfuil mé go deas?
You’re beautiful, indeed. Tá tú go hálainn, maise.

SEANFHOCLA
Is fearr an t-iománaí a bhíonn ar an gclaí.
The hurler on the ditch is always better.

Fileann an feall ar an bhfeallaire.
Tricks rebound on the trickster.

Mol an páiste agus molann tú an máthair.
Praise the child and you praise the mother.

Maireann croí éadrom í bhfad
A light heart lives longer.

Glacann fear críonna comhairle.
A wise man accepts counsel.

AN TOMHAIS - €100 mar dhuais
Bhí an bua ag: 
Anna de Siún, Researcher for Older Persons,
Clinical Audit &Research, Midland Health Board,
William Street, Tullamore, Co. Offaly
Comhgháirdeachas leat!
Freagra: An Teanga Beo

COMÓRTAS eile  : 
Cén seoladh idirlíon atá ag an Roinn Ealaíon,
Oidhreachta, Gaeltachta agus Oileán?
What is the web address for the Department of Arts,
Heritage, Gaeltacht and the Islands?
Nod:(hint) Tá an freagra ar an leathanach.
The answer is on the page.

Freagraí chuig: (answers to)
Bairbre Uí Theighneáin,
Oifigeach Forbartha Gaeilge,
Lár-Oifig an Bord Sláinte Lár Tíre,
Bóthar Árdán, An Tulach Mhór, Co. Uíbh Fháilí.

and September are available to Midland Health Board staff.
These courses are designed for public service personnel.
There were no participants from the Midland Health Board
in the last two years and it is part of the Irish Officer’s
Service Plan to have ten members of staff participating in
the coming year. If you are interested in a seven day course
in the Gaeltacht, contact the Irish Officer.
• Bíonn cúrsaí Ghaeleagrais ar fáil gach bliain i rith an
Bhealtaine,an Mheithimh agus Meán Fómhair. Is féidir le
foireann an Bhord Sláinte Lár Tíre dul ar na cúrsaí seo. Tá
na cúrsaí díríthe ar an earnáil phoiblí.  Níor ghlac aon duine
ón mBord Sláinte Lár Tíre páirt iontu le dhá bhliain anuas
agus is cuid den phlean seirbhís é an sprioc go mbeadh
deichniúir ón mBord ag glacadh páirt iontu an chéad
bhliain eile. Má tá suim agat i gcúrsa seacht lá sa
Ghaeltacht, déan teagmháil leis an tOifigeach Forbartha
Gaeilge.

• In keeping with the Board’s Quality Strategy a
questionnaire, designed to measure the effectiveness of the
Irish language service being provided to Midland Health
Board staff, is being devised and will be circulated to staff
whose names will be selected randomly from the staff
payroll list. There is a competition for the completed
questionnaires. 
• I gcoinneáil le Straitéis Cháilíochta an Bhoird, tá
ceistneoir, a dhéanfaidh measúnú ar an t-éifeacht atá ag an
tseirbhís Ghaeilge atá á sholáthar d’fhoireann an Bhord
Sláinte Lár Tíre, á réadthiomnú agus seolfar chuig
ainmneacha a phiocfar go randamúil ón phárolla. Tá
comórtas ann do na ceistneoirí comhlánaithe. 

• The Official Languages (Equality) Act
On the 10/04/02, The Minister and Minister of State at the
Department of Arts, Heritage, Gaeltacht and the Islands,
SÌle de Valera, T.D., and Mary Coughlan, T.D., announced
that the Government agreed the text of the Official
Languages Equality Bill 2002. The Government also
agreed to present the Bill in Dáil Éireann or Seanad
Éireann and to have it circulated to Deputies and Senators.
The Bill was published the following week.
• Ar an 10/04/02, d’fhógair an tAire agus an tAire Stáit ag
an Roinn Ealaíon, Oidhreachta, Gaeltachta agus Oileáin,
Síle de Valera, T.D., agus Máire Ní Chochláin, T.D., gur
aontaigh an Rialtas le téacs An Bille Comhionannais um
Theangacha Oifigiúla, 2002. Chinn an Rialtas chomh maith
go gcuirfí an Bille faoi bhráid Dáil Éireann nó Seanad
Éireann agus go gcuirfí é chuig Teachtaí agus Seanadóirí.
Foilsíodh an Bille an tseachtain ina dhiaidh sin.
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What you need to know about
copyright

This short article will give
you a basic introduction to
the Copyright legislation
which has been introduced
into Ireland. This legislation
includes the Copyright and
Related Rights Act 2000
and Statutory Instruments
404-411 and 427
This Act protects the rights
of authors, composers,
makers, directors and
performers on copying and
lending material.  Penalties
for infringing or breaking
copyright include fines for
compensation and punitive
damages, and also
imprisonment.
Copyright Applies to
• Original literary, dramatic
musical and artistic works
• Sound recordings - tapes,
CDs, films  and radio and
TV broadcasts.
• Published editions
• Original databases
• Material published on the
Internet.
The author, maker,
composer or originator of
the piece of work owns the
copyright on it.  Copyright
may be transferred by an
author to a publisher. eg.
many newspaper journalists
transfer ownership of their
articles to the newspaper
they work for, the same
goes for authors who
submit articles for
publication in journals or
magazines. In these cases
then, the publisher of the
journal or newspaper would
own the copyright.
The Copyright Holder has
exclusive rights to copy,
distribute, adapt and
perform their works.
How long does Copyright
last?

• Literary, dramatic, artistic
and musical works -
lifetime of the
author/maker/composer
plus 70 years.
• Films and broadcasts -
lifetime of the longest lived
director/actor plus 70 years.
• Irish government and
Oireachtas publications - 50
years.
• Original databases - these
are databases which have
been originally created, it
does not cover the
information in the database.
- Copyright here lasts for 15
years from the year the
database was created, or 15
years from the year the
database was revised, or
retutilised.
There is a special Database
Right in the act which
covers both electronic and
non-electronic databases.
What can I copy?
Exemptions have been
introduced into the Act to
allow people to copy works
for certain reasons,
otherwise copying would be
on a fee paying basis only.
The most common
exemptions are:
1. You can copy materials
where the owner of the
copyright has given
permission to do so, eg if
you know the owner of the
copyright and ask them for
permission, or if you
contact the owner of the
copyright, eg, writer or
publisher and ask them for
permission.
2. You can copy material
within the public domain, -
where the copyright has
lapsed, - eg 70 years after
the death of the author.
3. You can copy anything

for judicial or parliamentary
proceedings.
4. You can copy under Fair
Dealing.- this is the most
common exemption for
photocopying.
Fair Dealing allows you to
photocopy a work for 
Research or Private Study
Criticism or review (with
acknowledgements)
Reporting current events
(must acknowledge, and
cannot use photographs)
You cannot make multiple
copies of any work.
The amount copied must
be a “reasonable” amount
only and not prejudice the
owner of the copyright.
There are other provisions
within the act for libraries,
who can make copies of
works for users, for other
libraries, and to replace lost,
stolen or damaged material
from their own stock.
Libraries can also lend and
borrow works without
payment.
There are also other rules
for libraries for
photocopying journal
articles.
As you can see from the
above very brief description
of the Copyright Act, this is
a very strict act with strict
regulations about copying.
The Library and
Information Service will be
introducing a new policy on
copying and on multiple
copying to comply with
these regulations and with
the Statutory Instruments
that are in place. Further
information can be obtained
from the libraries, and a
further article on this
subject will be in the next
issue of the MHB news.

Slovenian Delegation
The Environmental Health Department of  L\W Community Care area facilitated a
visit by a delegation from the Ministry of Health, Republic of Slovenia. The Board
was contacted by our own Department of Health and Children with the request to
facilitate this delegation, whose purpose was to examine environmental health work
systems in place, specifically in relation to food control within the Midland Health
Board area  Our  environmental health department has an accredited quality
management system in place and the delegation was very interested in seeing the
practical application of this system.
Dorrie Mangan, A\General Manager, L/W Community Care area and Marie Gillooly,
Principal Environmental Health Officer, L\W Community Care area warmly
welcomed the delegation, accompanied by Siobhan McEvoy, Chief Environmental
Health Officer, Department of Health and Children to their Mullingar offices.  All
environmental health officers located in the Mullingar office provided invaluable
knowledge and advice to their visiting colleagues. 
Presentations were completed by environmental health officers in respect of our
quality management system, in respect of equipment used by environmental health
officers in relation to food control and finally, in relation to the Board’s HACCP
project, which was undertaken in the year 2000.
The visiting delegation consisted of Darko Mehikic, Counsellor to the Chief Health
Inspection, Ministry of Health, Republic of Slovenia, Lucka Zabkar, Counsellor to the
Chief Health Inspector, Ministry of Health, Milena Luvej, Senior Advisor, Ministry of
Health, Vinko Smoje, Senior Advisor, Ministry of Health and Nadia Dekleva.
The environmental health department was very happy to aid our colleagues from this
new independent state, the Republic of Slovenia. 
Since gratitude was expressed by the delegation and by the Department of Health and
Children for the assistance and advice provided to our visiting colleagues.

Marie Gillooly, Principal Environment Health Officer; Lucka Zabkar; Garet Conway; Siobhan
McEvoy, Department of Health and Children; Milena Luvej; Martina Murtagh; Deirdre O’Shea;
Darko Mehikic; Mari Greene; Jane Snowdon; Nadia Dekleva; Patricia Doonan; Maria O’Hanlon;
Patricia Moran; chris Gallagher; Vinko Smoje; Eleanor Smyth and Dorrie Mangar, Acting Manager,
Community Care, Longford/Westmeath.

Weight Management 
Training

There is still an
opportunity to register for
Weight Management
Training.  The Community
Nutrition & Dietetic
Service in conjunction
with the Physical Activity
team in the Health
Promotion Service
conducted weight
management training
recently in Portlaoise,
Mullingar and Tullamore.
If you could not attend
both afternoons of the
training in your area or the
dates did not suit you,
please come along to
Tullamore in September.
The programme was
devised to bring GP’s,
Practice Nurses, Public
Health Nurses and Area
Medical Officers up to
speed with recent weight

management
developments.  No longer
is weight loss an absolute
goal of therapy.  More then
half of the adult population
in Ireland is now
overweight.  To prevent an
epidemic of obesity and its
related side effects we
must first focus on weight
maintenance.  Even for
someone who is obese, an
important first step is to
stabilise his or her weight.
If you are interested in
learning more or perhaps
setting up your own
primary care weight
management clinic please
phone Maria at 044 84950
to reserve your place.  The
training runs from 1.30 to
4.30pm (lunch 1.30-2pm)
on Monday 9th and
Tuesday 17th September. 

GOLF WINNERS

Top left:
Brendan Colleary, presenting
the winning trophy to Mattie
Mulligan, St. Loman’s
Hospital, winner in the mens
section.

Top right:
John Cregan, CEO,
presenting a prize to Jacinta
Joyce, a winner in the ladies
section.

Left:
John Cregan, CEO,
presenting, Una Marsden,
winner of the ladies section,
with her prize, also pictured
Paul Fahy (left) and Brendan
Colleary (right).
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PARENTING ADOLESCENTS 
Mary Dwyer, Employee Assistance Officer

As many staff in the Board
may be struggling with the
ups and downs of parenting
adolescents, I thought it
might be useful to produce
an article, which might help
to console, educate or
support you in your
endeavours!
For those having
difficulties, hopefully you
will find some help in the
following information. If,
however, you feel you need
support with this or indeed
any personal or work
related problem - don’t
forget that you can avail of
confidential, professional
counseling at your
Employee Assistance
Service. 
Freephone 1800-240-414.
or 0506 - 28033.
THROUGH THE EYES
OF YOUTH
In family after family, there
are exchanges like this:
Parent:  
“Where did you go?”
Teenager: “Out.”
Parent:
“What did you do?”
Teenager:

“Nothing.”
One teenager says: “My
friends listen to me but my
parents only hear me talk.”
One adolescent girl tells her
mother, “If I were as fat as
you, I would kill myself.”
Sometimes, communication
with teenagers is a
challenge. Teenagers seek
their independence and their
own identity, and this is part
of what motivates them to
push away from their
parents. Sometimes they
say things that they don’t
mean. Later they might not
even remember what they
said, as if they have a sort
of “hormonal amnesia.”
(Santrock, 1999).
Teenage years, therefore,
can sometimes be difficult
times for the children
themselves and for their
families. There is no doubt
that today’s world holds
much greater risks than ever
before. Parents worry about
their adolescents, the
influence of TV and/or the
internet, how much
freedom/money they should
have, worries about

drug/alcohol addiction,
sexually transmitted
diseases, depression,
teenage pregnancies.
Parents can sometimes feel
helpless and unskilled in
dealing with their
adolescent children.
Despite the common
perception of adolescence,
it is not a time of rebellion,
crisis, pathology and
deviance.  A far more
accurate vision of
adolescence is of a time of
evaluation, of decision
making, of commitment, of
carving out a place in the
world. Most of the
problems of today’s youth
are not with the youth
themselves. What
adolescents need is access
to a range of legitimate
opportunities and to long-
term support from adults
who care deeply about
them.
One way for parents to cope
with the adolescent’s push
for independence and
identity is to recognize that
adolescence is a 10 - 15
year transitional period in

the journey to adulthood
rather than an overnight
accomplishment.
As parents, you play an
important role in your
teenager’s development.
Although they are moving
towards adulthood, and
often seem not to be too
concerned about your
thoughts or opinions, your
teenagers still need to stay
connected with their
families. Competent
adolescent development is
most likely to happen when
adolescents have parents
who:
• Show them warmth and
mutual respect
• Demonstrate sustained
interest in their lives
• Recognise and adapt to
their changing development
• Communicate
expectations for high
standards of conduct and
achievement
• Display authoritative,
constructive ways of
dealing with problems and
conflict.
One model of parent-
adolescent relationships

suggests that parents serve
as important attachment
figures and support systems
as adolescents explore a
wider, more complex social
world. (Holmbeck, 1998).
According to this model, in
the majority of families,
parent-adolescent conflict is
moderate rather than severe,
and that everyday
negotiations and minor
disputes are normal and
have a positive role to play
in the transition from
childhood dependency to
adult independence.
Top Ten Principles of
Parenting  (Sylvia B. Rimm
PhD):
1. Take charge, don’t over-
empower your children
2. Praise moderately to
avoid pressure; postpone
super-praise.
3. Don’t discuss children’s
problem behaviours within
their earshot.
4. Build resiliency - don’t
rescue your child from
reality.
5. Stay united, be willing to
compromise, and try to say
good things about your

child’s other parent.
6. Hold teachers, education
and learning in high regard.
7. Be positive about your
own work and that of your
child’s other parent.
8. Be a role model of ethics,
activity and hard work.
Locate other role models
for your children.
9. Enjoy learning
experiences with your child.
10. Keep a separate fun
time and adult status
without giving your
children adult status too
soon.
For staff who are parenting
teenagers, it may be
possible to support each
other. Ways to do this might
include meeting together
and exchanging experiences
and support, or indeed,
writing in to this newsletter
with any helpful tips you
may have. 
Good luck and enjoy this
period of time with your
adolescents - it will pass!
Further Reading:
Bringing up Responsible
Teenagers. John Sharry.
Veritas.

Change in the
Superannuation Scheme

Following national
discussions, it has been
agreed that temporary officer
grades will benefit from the
same provisions of the
superannuation scheme as
permanent officers.
Therefore, while this means
an extra deduction from your
pay, it also provides you with
the knowledge that you will
be contributing to a scheme
to benefit you on retirement.
Retirement could mean at the
official retirement age of 65,
or if circumstances mean that
you have to retire earlier on
health grounds, that a benefit
will exist for you.
The benefits from
contributing to the scheme
are as follows:-
1. Lump Sum and Pension.
To qualify for the above, it is
necessary to have over five
years service with the Board,
or a combination of service
in the health board/local
authority setting.  Service
given in the private sector is
not reckonable for pension
purposes.
2. Refund of contributions
if you leave with less than
five years service.
This refund will be subject to
20% tax.  Any temporary
officer with more than five
years service after 1st
February 1995 is not entitled
to a refund.  It is compulsory
to preserve benefits in this
instance.
3. Preserved benefits
Preserved benefits apply as
above, if you leave
employment before age 60
and have at least five years
service.  You must apply in

writing on reaching age 60
and the benefits will be
based on the service you
accumulated (actual service),
but the salary will be
upgraded to reflect the
increases that have applied to
your grade over the
intervening years.  Preserved
pension and lump sum will
become payable earlier than
your 60th birthday if you fall
ill before that date.  This is
subject to medical
certification.
4. Retirement on health
grounds
In the event of an officer
being medically certified as
unfit for work.
5. Death Gratuity
The scheme provides for a
minimum death gratuity
equal to one years
pensionable pay, or the
amount of the gratuity may
also take account of the
added years that would have
been allowed if the employee
retired on health grounds at
the date of death.
All lump sum payments are
exempt from income tax.
Pensions are subject to
income tax in the normal
way.
The rates of contributions are
as follows: 1/5% of basic pay
plus 3.5% of basic pay less
twice the rate of old age
pension.
Example
Basic pay = £275 per week /
€349.18
Rate of Old Age Pension =
£116 per week / €147.50
Deduction for
superannuation main scheme
= 1.5% of £275 / €349.18

plus 3.5% of £275 -(116x2)
= £5.64 / €7.17
The deduction in respect of
the Spouses and Children’s
pension scheme is 1.5% of
£275  €349.18
(£4.13)(€5.24)
Therefore, total weekly
deduction = £9.77 / €12.41

However, while the above
deduction will apply to all
temporary officers recruited
after 1st April 1995, a
different deduction will
apply to those who are long-
term Temporary Officers in
the system - those recruited
before 1st April 1995.  The
deduction in respect of the
main scheme is the same, but
the deduction for the spouses
and children is 1.5% of
(€349.18 - €147.20x2).
This group of staff may not
have been deducted
superannuation as of yet but
will have to contribute as
soon as their status is
clarified.
Previous service in a
temporary capacity will now
have to be reckoned for
pension purposes also.
Following publication of this
article, the Temporary
Service Unit will as soon as
practical, contact all
Temporary Officers in
relation to their service, and
the cost of purchasing same.
This process will be ongoing.
It is obligatory to buy this
service, but the cost will be
spread out over a specified
period of time.  The purchase
of this service will also
enhance your pension
benefits at retirement.

Jim Blanc and Mary Bourke, St. Vincent’s Hospital Mountmellick, receiving their certificates from
The League of Health Ireland, having completed the EXTEND programme of movement to music.

Paddy Collins making a presentation Liam Davitt to mark his retirement from the nursing staff of
St. Loman’s Hospital, Mullingar.

Retirement Presentation
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APPOINTMENTS
NAME GRADE LOCATION
Ms. Niamh Doonan Clerical Off Occupational Health Dept
Ms. Nicola Gavin Clerical Off Westmeath Comm Care
Ms. Angela Kileen Clerical Off Health Boards Executive
Ms. Marie Kirwan Clerical Off MRH at Portlaoise
Ms. Una Kirwan Clerical Off Regional Library, Tullamore
Ms. Maria Lalor Clerical Off Health Promotion
Ms. Clodagh McDonnell Clerical Off Westmeath Comm Care
Ms. Ursula Robinson Clerical Off St. Peter’s Centre
Ms. Carol Smith Clerical Off St Fintan’s Hospital
Ms. Louise Smullen Clerical Off MRH at Portlaoise
Ms. Catherine Stenson Clerical Off Westmeath Comm Care
Ms. Regina Vickers Clerical Off Risk Management
Ms, Brid Whelehan Clerical Off MRH at Mullingar
Mr. Frank Cumming Asst Staff Off   Human Resources Dept
Ms. Edel Fitzpatrick Asst Staff Off Health Boards Executive
Ms. Marie Keating Asst Staff Off   Human Resources Dept
Ms. Sheena Kennedy Asst Staff Off   Finance Department
Ms. Sandra Moroney Asst Staff Off   MRH at Mullingar
Mr. Martin O’Connor Asst Staff Off   Finance Dept
Ms. Caran Egan Supplies Off B  Stores Dept, Tullamore
Ms. Eileen Gill-Forde Supplies Off B  Stores Dept, Mullingar
Ms. Frances Byrne Section Off St Loman’s Hospital
NURSING
Ms. Martha Bracken Staff Nurse Lough Sheever Centre
Ms. Mary Breen Staff Nurse C.N.U, Birr
Ms. Mary Byrne Staff Nurse MRH at Portlaoise
Ms. Patricia Cobbe Staff Nurse MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Mary Conroy Staff Nurse MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Louise Coward Staff Nurse MRH at Mullingar
Ms. Maura Daly Staff Nurse MRH at Portlaoise
Ms. Anne Dermody Staff Nurse MRH at Tullamore
Ms Fiona Dibbs Staff Nurse MRH at Mullingar
Ms. Monica Gavin Staff Nurse Respite Houses, Mullingar
Ms. Mary Gavin Staff Nurse Respite Houses, Mullingar
Ms. Regina Healion Staff Nurse MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Annette Hennessy Staff Nurse St Vincents Hospital
Ms. Barbara Henry Staff Nurse MRH at Mullingar
Ms. Anne Hussey Staff Nurse MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Loretta Johnson Staff Nurse MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Olive Keegan Staff Nurse MRH at Mullingar
Ms. Grainne Keena Staff Nurse MRH at Mullingar
Ms. Margaret Kelly Staff Nurse Alvernia Centre
Ms. Yvonne Keppel Staff Nurse MRH at Portlaoise
Ms. Jennifer Lalor Staff Nurse MRH at Portlaoise
Ms. Michelle McCormack Staff Nurse MRH at Portlaoise
Ms. Josephine McGovern Staff Nurse MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Bernadette Mooney Staff Nurse Riada House, Tullamore
Ms. Fiona Moore Staff Nurse MRH at Portlaoise
Ms. Mary Murray Staff Nurse St Marys Care Centre
Ms. Mary Reynolds Staff Nurse C.N.U. Birr
Ms. Muriel Russell-Clarke Staff Nurse MRH at Portlaoise
Ms. Claire Scully Staff Nurse C.N.U. Birr
Ms. Susan Sly Staff Nurse MRH at Mullingar
Mr. Joseph Brennan Psychiatric Nurse St Fintans Hospital
Mr. Martin O’Connor Psychiatric Nurse St Fintans Hospital
Mr. Joe Sheridan Psychiatric Nurse St Fintans Hospital
NON-NURSING
Ms. Margaret Afolalu Attendant St Loman’s Hospital
Ms. Olivia Bourke Attendant L’ford Mental Health Services
Ms. Mary Boyce Attendant St Fintans Hospital
Ms. Teresa Bracken Attendant MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Aisling Browne Attendant Mental Health Services
Mr. Alan Champkin Attendant MRH at Mullingar
Ms. Maureen Condon Attendant St Fintans Hospital
Ms. Geraldine Connolly Attendant MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Angela Croash Attendant MRH at Mullingar
Ms. Patricia Davis Attendant MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Anne Delaney Attendant St Fintans Hospital
Ms. Bernadette Dinnegan Attendant Lough Sheever Centre
Mr. Noel Donlon Attendant MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Caroline Donovan Attendant St Fintans Hospital
Ms. Sarah Dowling Attendant St Fintans Hospital
Ms. Joyce Dunne Attendant St Fintans Hospital
Ms. Sheila Dunne Attendant St Fintans Hospital
Mr. Brian Farrell Attendant MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Josephine Farrell Attendant Mental Health Services
Ms. Norma Fitzpatrick Attendant Mental Health Services
Ms. Angela Foran Attendant MRH at Mullingar
Ms, Jennifer Gahan Attendant MRH at Mullingar
Mr. Martin Glynn Attendant MRH at Mullingar
Mr. Vincent Kane Attendant MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Helen Leavy Attendant L’ford Mental Health Services
Ms. Sheila Lynch Attendant St Fintans Hospital
Ms. Michelle Murphy Attendant MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Patricia O’Hara Attendant Phoenix Resource Centre
Ms. Jacqueline Pilkington Attendant Riada House
Ms. Margaret Reddin Attendant St Fintan’s Hospital
Ms. Mary Scally Attendant Lough Sheever Centre
Mr. P.J White Attendant MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Rita Allen Care Asst St Peters Centre
Ms. Mary Brady Care Asst St Peters Centre
Ms. Mary Gorman Care Asst St Peters Centre
Ms. Sally Martin Care Asst St Peters Centre
Ms. Janet Claffey Home Help Offaly Comm Care
Ms. Evelyn Dooley Home Help Offaly Comm Care
Ms. Bernadette Fanneran Home Help Offaly Comm Care
Ms. Sarah Frawley Home Help Westmeath Comm Care
Ms. Anne Guilfoyle Home Help Offaly Comm Care
Ms. Ellen Heffernan Home Help Laois Comm Care
Ms. Marian Kenny Home Help Offaly Comm Care
Ms. Breda Killian Home Help Offaly Comm Care
Ms. Ellen Lee Home Help Offaly Comm Care
Ms. Ann Maguire Home Help Westmeath Comm Care
Mr. Edward Mealiffe Home Help Offaly Comm Care
Ms. Geraldine Murray Home Help Offaly Comm Care
Ms. Olive Quinn Home Help L’ford Comm Care
Ms. Evelyn O’Brien Cook II MRH at Tullamore
Mr. Christopher Dalton Foreman St Lomans Hospital
Mr. Oliver O’Connell Storesperson Stores Dept, Tullamore
Mr. Frank O’Dea Storesperson Stores Dept, Tullamore
PARAMEDICAL
Ms. Joanne Costigan Child Care Leader Laois Residential Services
Mr. Patrick Jones Child Care Leader Laois Residential Services
Ms. Anne McGuinness Child Care Leader L’ford Childcare
Ms. Sharon White Child Care Leader Mullingar Residential Services
Mr. James Doyle Child Care Worker Laois Residential Services
Mr. Harry Phelan Child Care Worker Laois Residential Services
Ms. Leslie Yarrow Child Care Worker Laois Residential Serivces
Ms. Mairead Connell Dental Surgery Asst Westmeath Comm Care
Ms. Deirdre O’Connor      Dental Surgery Asst Westmeath Comm Care
Mr. Vincent  Broughan Med. Lab. Scientist MRH at Mullingar
Ms. Frances Earley Med. Lab. Scientist MRH at Portlaoise
Mr. Michael Waldron Med. Lab. Scientist MRH at Mullingar
Ms. Tiffany Williams Physiotherapist St Marys Care Centre
Ms. Marese Gilhooly Snr. Physiotherapist St. Vincents Care Centre

Ms. Magretta Nolan Psychologist Offaly Comm Care
Ms. Amber Foley Occupational Therapist MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Ursula Dempsey      Sen Occupational Therapist Laois Mental Health Services 
Ms. Emma Dowling Speech & Language TherapistOffaly Comm Care
Ms. Finnuala Goulding  Speech & Language TherapistWestmeath Autism Team
Ms. Lynn Griffin Speech & Language TherapistWestmeath Comm Care
Ms. Sheryl John Speech & Language TherapistWestmeath Comm Care
Ms. Marie Reddington   Speech & Language TherapistWestmeath Comm Care
Ms. Hannah Richards Speech & Language TherapistWestmeath Comm Care
Ms. Margaret Lennon Team Leader Westmeath Comm Care
Ms. Sabrina Harvey Social Worker Westmeath Comm Care
Ms. Gabrielle Murtagh Social Worker Laois Mental Health Services
Ms. Doireann McCormack Social Worker Westmeath Comm Care
Ms. Niamh O’Keeffe Snr Dietician Community Nutritional Services
Ms. Rita Pyke EMT Ambulance Station Athlone
Mr. Brendan Owens EMT Ambulance Station Athlone

PROMOTIONS
MANAGEMENT/ADMINISTRATION 
Ms. Noeleen Blythe Asst Staff Off MRH at Mullingar
Ms. Noelle Cashin Asst Staff Off L’ford Comm Care
Ms. Siobhan Dolan Asst Staff Off MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Teresa Flynn Asst Staff Off Finance Dept.
Ms. Marie Kelly Asst Staff Off MRH at Mullingar
Ms. Margaret Kelly Asst Staff Off Offaly Comm Care
Ms. Michelle O’Brien Asst Staff Off Westmeath Comm Care
Ms. Una O’Gorman Asst Staff Off Regional Library, Tullamore
Ms. Carol O’Sullivan Asst Staff Off MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Carmel Reid Asst Staff Off Health Promotion
Ms. Veronica Smollen Asst Staff Off Corporate Fitness
Ms. Eithne Walsh Asst Staff Off MRH at Mullingar
Ms. Marcella Bell Staff Off MRH at Mullingar
Ms. Breda Brady Staff Off L’ford Comm Care
Ms. Antoinette Connell Staff Off Freedom of Information
Ms. Mary Fitzpatrick Staff Off MRH at Portlaoise
Ms. Majella Gorman Staff Off Acute Hospital Services
Ms. Majella Hogan Staff Off Finance Department
Ms. Cathy Keenan Staff Off Offaly Comm Care
Ms. Eileen Kinsella Staff Off Dept. of Public Health & Planning
Ms. Christina Kirwan Staff Off Westmeath Comm Care
Ms. Mary Mulvaney Staff Off St Loman’s Hospital, Mullingar
Ms. Kay Slevin Staff Off Human Resources Department
Ms. Katherine Buckley Supplies Off B Regional Materials Management
Ms. Clare Mooney Supplies Off B S.A.P Project, Mullingar
Ms. Joan Boyne Section Off MRH at Mullingar
Ms. Dolores Casey Data Quality Off Regional Childcare, Tullamore
Ms. Deirdre Cannon Section Off Human Resources Dept
Ms. Maria Leogue Section Off Human Resources Dept
NURSING
Ms. Gillian Roddy C.N.M I St Peters Centre
Ms. Sheila Moynihan C.N.M I St Peters Centre
Ms. Catherine Kenny C.N.M II MRH at Mullingar
Ms. Mary McLoughlin C.N.M II St Peters Centre
Ms. Ann Daly C.N.M II MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Margaret McNally    Back Care Co-ordinator Occupational Health Dept
Ms. Maria Moran  Clinical Placement Co-ordinator MRH at Mullingar
Ms. Majella Darcy Comm. Liaison Nurse L’ford Comm Care
Ms. Eithne Hanevy Asst Dir of Nursing St Vincent’s Care Centre
Mr. Anthony Coyne Asst Dir of Nursing L/W Mental Health Services
Ms. Mary Tormey Divisional Nurse Manager MRH at Mullingar
NON-NURSING 
Mr. Derek Conlon Attendant (Group V)S t Lomans Hospital
Ms. Teresa Kelly Level 1 Instructor Mullingar Resource Centre
PARAMEDICAL/MEDICAL
Mr. Paul Antcliff E.M.C Ambulance H.Q.
Ms. Katrina Murray E.M.C Ambulance H.Q.
Dr. Ina Kelly Snr Area Medical Off L/W Comm Care
Dr. Emer O’Connell Snr Area Medical Off L/O Comm Care
Mr. Sean Phelan Snr Med Lab Scientist MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Marie Symonds Team Leader Laois Comm Care
Ms. Lorna KavanaghPrincipal Social Worker MRH at Portlaoise
Mr. Padraig GreenanSnr. Radiographer MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Orlagh Thornton Snr. Radiographer MRH at Tullamore

RESIGNATIONS
MANAGEMENT/ADMINISTRATION
Mr. Walter Lawler Asst. Staff Off Finance Department
Ms. Aodhin Delaney Asst. Staff Off Regional Library Tullamore
Ms. Kim Heffernan Staff Off Acute Hospital Services
Ms. Sheila Murphy Section Off Health Boards Executive
NURSING 
Ms. Jean Deegan Staff Nurse MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Yvonne Gilfoyle Staff Nurse MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Avril Jones Staff Nurse CNU Edenderry
Ms. Rose Kelly Staff Nurse St. Mary’s Care Centre
Ms. Margaret Lenihan Staff Nurse MRH at Portlaoise
Ms. Anne Luby Staff Nurse St. Mary’s Care Centre
Ms. Annemarie Moore Staff Nurse St. Vincents Hospital
Ms. Maura Rooney Staff Nurse St. Marys Care Centre
Ms. Helen Spain Staff Nurse Alverina House
Ms. Nora Delaney CNM II St. Fintan’s Hospital
Ms. Mary Collins Night Superintendent MRH at Portlaoise
Ms. Catherine Kenny Nurse Tutor Regional School of Nursing
NON-NURSING 
Ms. Elizabeth Booth Attendant St. Brigids Hospital
Mr. Telford Stuart Attendant MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Regina Wisley Attendant MRH at Tullamore
Mr. Fred Murray Boilerman St. Loman’s Hospital
Ms. Deirdre Shortt Cook II L’ford 
PARAMEDICAL
Mr. Shane Knox EMC Ambulance H.Q.
Ms. Monica McFarland Radiographer MRH at Mullingar
Mr. James Mulhall Social Worker Laois Comm Care
Dr. Ronald Augustine R.M.S St. Fintan’s Hospital
Dr. John McGeown Cons Psychiatrist St. Loman’s Hospital
Dr. Humphrey O’Connor  Cons Physician MRH at Tullamore

RETIREMENTS
NURSING
Ms. Rita Daly Staff Nurse MRH at Tullamore
Ms. Elizabeth Mills Staff Nurse CNU Abbeyleix
Ms. Rose Wall PHN Laois Comm Care
NON-NURSING
Ms. Attracta Keighran Home Help L’ford Comm Care
Mr. Anthony Keenan Carpenter St. Fintan’s Hospital
Ms. Mary Kearney Attendant St. Brigids Hospital
Mr. Michael Nolan Workshop Supervisor Training Centre, Portlaoise

SYMPATHY
The sympathy of the Midland Health Board is extended to the husband and family of Ms. Frances Lalor, Clerical Officer,
Health Centre, Portlaoise and to the sisters and relatives of Ms. Kathleeen Conway, Clerical Officer, Health Centre,
Tullamore who died recently. Both staff members had been working with the Board up until their untimely deaths.
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A new Hospital Information Booklet,
detailing what a person should bring and
what one should do before coming into
hospital, has just been published and
will now be available to patients at the
Midland Regional Hospital, at
Mullingar, Portlaoise and Tullamore.
The new informative, simple to read and
colourful booklet will accompany all
patient appointment letters and will also
be available in the admission office in
the hospitals. The booklet, was
published in response to a key finding in
the National Patients Perception of the
Quality of Healthcare study, carried out
by the Irish Society for Quality in
Healthcare, which reported that only 7.3
per cent of respondents reported to have
received printed information regarding
the hospital routine, i.e. meals times,
visiting hours, time of ward rounds. A
further 55.3 per cent of respondents
reported they were told nothing of the
hospital routine before or soon after
their admission.
Responding to this key finding, a

committee comprising, Dymphna
Bracken, Communications Officer;
Valerie Hand, MRH Mullingar; Mary
Fitzpatrick, MRH Portlaoise and Miriam
Horan, MRH Tullamore compiled the
information contained in the booklet. 
The information includes: 
• What to Bring   
• On arrival at the hospital
• On admission to the ward   
• Catering times
•  Visiting    
• Telephone enquiries
• Hospital facilities   
• Outpatient department
• A+E department
To enable patients provide feedback on
services, a perforated Comment and
Suggest Card is included as the end
page of the Booklet. Patients are invited
to write their comments or suggestions
and place the card in a box provided on
the ward. The analysis of the cards
received will be used to help us in
planning and improving the quality of
our services. 

Ger Oakley, Offaly Hurler, who met up with Charlotte Johnston,
Community Dietitian, Midland Health Board to promote National
Healthy Eating Week 2002.   Whether you’re a sports star or just
thinking about getting fit, fruit and vegetables are an excellent way
to keep the body going!

HEALTHY EATING WEEK

M A N A G E M E N T

E D U C A T I O N

These part-time programmes are
available through distance
education or lectures at the
Institute or at regional centres and
attendance at seminars/workshops.

MA in Healthcare Management
Two years, part-time study
through distance education only.
Subjects include Health Strategy
and Policy, Comparative  Health
Policy, Managing for Health and
Social Gain, and Health
Economics and Finance.
(Commences 30 August 2002 and
3 January 2003)

BA in Healthcare Management
Four years, part-time study.
Subjects include Health
Administration, Epidemiology and
Health Planning and Comparative
Healthcare; also has a strong
Economics component, including
Health Economics, and covers
Law and Financial and Strategic
Management.
(Commences 23 September 2002)

Diploma in Healthcare
Management
Eighteen months, part-time study
through distance education and
attendance at seminars/workshops,
held in clients’ premises or at the
Institute.
(Commences during period
October 2002 - mid-February
2003)

A Recognised College of
the National University
of Ireland

Coláiste Aitheanta
d’Ollscoil na hÉireann

The Institute

provides education

programmes that

are available at

honours level and

are designed to

advance

participants’

career

opportunities.

Contact:

Education Division

Institute of Public

Administration

57-61 Lansdowne

Road, Dublin 4

Tel: (01) 6686233

Fax: (01) 6689135

e-mail:

educ@ipa.ie

www.ipa.ie

PRESIDENT OF
IMPACT

Nicholas Keogh, The Midland Health Board’s Fire Prevention and
Safety Officer for the past 22 years was elected President of
IMPACT (Irish Municipal Public and Civil Trade Union) at this
year’s conference held in Cork.
Nicholas was elected as Chairman of the Offaly Branch of the
LG&PSU (Local Government and Public Services Union) in 1988.
The same year he was elected to the LG&PSU National Executive,
where he was elected as a Central Executive Member of the New
amalgamated union IMPACT.  
Three unions merged to create IMPACT - Union of Professional Technical Civil Servants -
UPTCS with the Irish Municipal Employees Trade Union - IMETU and the LG&PSU.
Nicholas was elected chairman of the Health and Welfare division of IMPACT in 1998 and this
year was elected President of IMPACT with over 46,000 members electing their President every
two years.  The honour of President is a historical first for Offaly and the Midlands.
The management and staff of the Board offer their congratulations to Nicholas on his achievement
and wish him every success during his time as president. 

Dr. Jerry O’Flynn, Kilbeggan; Dr. Mairead Cahill, Longford; Grainne NicGabhann, Project Manager, Primary Care Cardiovascular Strategy;
Dr. Paul Cromme, guest speakers and Dr. Velma Harkins, GP Project Leader, Diabetic Structured Care Project at the Diabetes Structures Care
Education Seminar, organised by the Midland Health Board.


